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The Bonnie Banks of Loch Leven

CLOUD STREETS
Finally at )3.03 I got my third and last

tow (only three tows are pennitted on one
competition day). But this time the picture
was entirely different, good streets of
cumulus had formed all over the sky and it
was itnmediately appar~nt that the clouds
had good thennals underneath them. I
released a mile south-east of the airfield
in 300 or 400 f.p.m. and was carried straight
up to near cloud base at 3,000 ft. a.s.1. There
was. a south-:ast wind of 15-18 knots and a
good street of cumulus led straight away on
a track of about 330°. Under this street,
lift was so plentiful that it was virt\,l311y
unnecessary to circle, with the result that
40 minutes later I found myself slightly west
of Kidlington at the end of my cloud street,
having averaged close to 70 m.p.h. From

by Nicholas Goodhart
"My crew'lI tak' the low road and I'll tak' the high road,
And I'll be in Scotland afore them . .."

-with apologies to ANON.

estimated conditions, and in fact within half
an hour I was forced to land back at
Lasham. As I landed I saw Deane
Drummond slowly creeping up in a weak
thermal and setting off, so immediately after
landing I got a new take-off time and was
towed off again. Half an hour later I \1Ias
back on the ground again, with my morale
at an extremely low level, as I was convinced
that several others who had already left
would be far ahead ·of me.

T'HE opening day of the National
. Championships seemed very promising

at briefing when a forecast was given which
in!l·icated the possibility of a day of thermal
soaring with a strong tail wind, and a chance
of thunderstonDs in the evening which
might add a considerable extra distance.
The task for the day of "free distance"
meant that one had no problem except to
decide on the earliest time at which it would
be safe to get started. The forecast had
indicated that thermals of a sufficient size
might develop by 10.30 or so, so I was not
worried when I found myself ready for first
take-off at 10.45, despite the failure of any
cumulus clouds to appear.

My estimate of the possibility of a very
loog flight had led me to make a goal
declaration of Portmoak, the fine new site
of the Scottish Gliding"'llnion on the south
east corner of Loch LeveJl. This somewhat
optimistic declaration had no significance
as far as the competition went, since, in a
free distance task, there are no bonus points
for declaring one's goal. I had therefore
chosen Portmoak as being the ultimate
possibility, rather than with any thought of
there being a reasonable likelihood of
getting there.

As soon as I was airborne it became
apparent that I had considerably over-

" ... one has no problem
except to decide ..."

(Photo by Jill Walker)
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here on, cloud streets were less well defined
and it became necessary to step from cloud
to cloud. However, cloud base was steadily
rising and reached 5,000 ft. during the next
phase of the flight, which involved flying
through the Birmingham Control Zone and
Amber 1. In these areas the cumulus had
built up to quite considerable heights and it
was tantalizing indeed to have to break off
the climb under several promising clouds.
However, there were no serious low points
and I was able to keep going, albeit at a
much slower speed since I was now trying to
make ground towards the east in order to
ensure that I went up the east side of the
Pennines.

see that there was a very considerable load
of wing icing of a most interesting but
incredibly unaerodynamic shape, and if my
instruments were right I was only getting a
still-air gliding ratio of something like 1 in
14. One wonders under such circumstance
what on eanh is the best speed to fly.

Now- that I could see a liUle bit, r rcalised
that there was another band of cumulus 20
miles or so ahead, and r was able to enter
this at just -over J0,000 ft. and get carried
back to 15,500. On coming out of this
cloud it was apparent that there was
nothing further in the way of clouds out in
front. The ground was still hidden in a
layer of misty haze and tbe question arose
as to which way to steer. r had not bothered

CU-NlM to get any high-altitude wind fo~ecasts for
By 16JlO I was just by Chesterfield and this area, and it was over an hour since I had

came to my first chance to enter cloud, last seen the ground. For want of a better
g~tting a rather slow climb to 7,500 ft. course I headed due north, and slowly as r
Coming out of this doud I was immediately got lower r began to be able to see some
presented with a good growing cu-nim, but thing through the haze. At first I got the
was above the base and had to enter it from somewhat discouraging impression that I
the side; below me David Ince's red and was over the sea, but luckily this was not so,
white Oly 419 stood out clearly as he and by the time I was down to 8,000 ft. I
headed for the same doud. Despite my could make out that r was over moorland;
entering from the sid~ I was soon able to and at about this height I was glad to say
find a core of lift which quickly built up to good-bye to the ice, which was so seriously
over 2,000 ft. a minute. This was quite the affecting my perf(,>rmance. About 20 feet
roughest cloud I have ever been in; the of this ice came off the port wing in one
turbulence was such that I was convinced piece and I saw it sailing away behind me. A
that I must be on the edge of the main lift 20-foot ice spear may have come as rather a
area, but no amount of searching would surprise to some enthusiastic moor walker.
show smooth lift bl.lt only succeeded in At 4,500 ft. I succeeded in identifying my
producing temporary interruptions in the position over a railway line 20 miles east of
climb. Carlisle, and at this point was surprised to

Soon after passing 10,000 ft. I realised find very weak lift at about 50 ft. per minute.
that the climb might go quite high, so fished
out my oxygen mask: and tumed on the WAVES
oxygen. Fortunately the mask is easy to put This lift was clearly of wave type, and by
on, so even in the extreme turbulence I was heading just south of east I was able to keep
soon sorted out and giving full attention to in it and gain about 500 ft. However, try as
the climb; but after a quarter of an hour I could, I could gain no more and so was
and at J8,000 Ct. I could find no more lift, forced to set off again on what was clearly
so straightened up on a northerly heading to a final glide. Purely by chance, and trying
come out of the cloud. It was at this point to stretch my final glide to the limit, r
that I received a very severe shock through happened into the valley which carri~s the
both feet where they were resting against the Carlisle to Edinburgh railway just north of
rudder cables, although in fact r had not a place called Newcastleton.· The ground
!\CCn much lightning.. Soon I came out of wind was obviously very strong from a
the side of the cloud and was in clear air. point just south of east, and I was busily
However, the ground was quite invisible engaged in selecting myself a safe landing
through the murk below, and a huge anvil field when suddenly I found good lift on a
spreading out over my head made every- windward-facing slope, the characteristic
thing seem very dark and uncheerful. When smoothness of which clearly indicated that
I finally got enough of the canopy clear of it was of wave type.
ice to be able to see out properly, r could Quickly forgetting all thought of landing,
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I started working this wave lift and for a
while was actually getting 1,000 ft. per
minute out of it. By continuous trial and
error I kept in the area of maximum lift,
and to my intense surprise in some tbree
quarters, 0f an hour I managed to reach
10',000 ft. Barring unforeseen circumstance,
this, was clearly enOl,lgh to reach Portmoak,
so I set off heading, considerably east of
north, and by taking advantage of a few
minor waves I found myself crossing
Edinburgh at 6,000 ft. Portmoak was
obviously in the bag, but there was one
major problem. I had never been there
before and the site was not mark~ on my
map. r had a reasonably strong conviction
that it lay at the SQuth-e<!st corner of Loch
Leven, but what it looked like I had no idea.
I was therefore extremely glad of my excess
altitude, knowing that I would have time
to explore a little to find it. In the event,
this problem was easily solved as the field
was very ob..ious im;leed, due to the cable
retrie..ing tracks running the length of it
and the hangar in the corner.

Witb 4,000 h. to go, I could of course
have gone on and scored more miles
towards the competition. However, a quick
look at the low stratus already covering the
hilltops' made me unenthusiastic about
pressing on into the Sc.ottish hinterland, and
anyway I was miserably cold and tired, so
without a second thought I pulled the dive
brakes and rushed down to land. The
2rQUlld wind at Ponmoak was strong and
a touch north of east, so I might not have
got So very much farther anyway. After
landing I did not d~n; get out on account
of the strong wind until help came, but of
CQurse I was soon surrounded by a cheerful
erowd of Scottish Gliding Unionists, into
whose wonderfully hospitable h,mds I was
delighted to fall.

(Photo by JiIl Walker)

"So much then/or my slory ...."

So much then for my story, but that is not
the whole tale by a long chalk. There should
be another complete chapter covering the
marathon 36-hour retrieve by Bill Swift and
Sammy Sansom, but if you want that story
you will have to ask one of them for it.
STAnSTn:;s:

Air Distance 360 miles
Average speed 56.4 m.p.h.
Total road distance 960 miles
Petrol used' 69 gallons
Water used J5 buckets

(we were having a little radiator cap trouble)
RECORDS:

British distance
BritiSh goal
U.K. distance
U.K. goal
U.K. 50Q-km. speed record.
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YVONNE. BONHAM

READERS of SAlLPl.ANE & GILII)IN6 will
have seen, ffom the advertisement

which there was just time to insert in our
last issue. that Yvonne Bonham has
relinquished her post as Secretary of the
British Gliding Association. She left us in
July-we hope it will be a boy .. Or do we?
For a few more Yvonnes in the world would
make it a better place.

~he joined the B.G.A. as junior in 1949,
whilst Bob Clowes was 'secretary, and a few
week;s later Alex Kinloch (now-Alex Orde)
took @verfromBob. Five years later, when
Alex left _to get married. Yvonne in turn
became Secretary, and held tllis office for
the same period.

Under tile control of these two remark
able ladies the RG.A. has grown and
flourished to a degree which, ten years ago,
would have been thought literally incredible.
I have no hesitation in saying that there is
no other central gliding body anywhere in
tl1eworld which carries out anything 1ike its
wide spread of runction, which attracts such
lOyalty and devoted work from its adherents
which carries sucb authority with Ministrie;
and associate bodies, and which binds
!ogether with the cement of voluntarily
Imposed self-discipline the Clubs which

control it. And all this it carries out at
negligible cost to its members.

This has only been possible because of
the blazing. sincerity,. integrity and enthusi
asm of, first, Alex Orde and then Yvonne
Bonham. Any suspicion ef partiality or
self-interest within the Secretariat, or even
of incompetence, would have made the
Association's success impossible.

The B.G.A. will of course always be
subject to criticism-at least, I hope it will
because criticism is the sign of passionat~
interest. And there are always pf0blems
facing us to which there are several possible
answers, so t!utt whichever is selected may
be criticised._ ancl svmetimes we may even
be wrong! But I have not in the past ten
years seen any serious criticism of the
Secretariat, and anyone who has seen the
li:onditions they work in, the pressure of
work in one small room with four ladies
and a multitude of visitors, the variety of
m.atters coming up for attention all at once,
Will l1\llrveI at what has been done.

In our advertisement calling for her
successor, we said that the Secretaryship
of the B.G.A. is not only a job, it is a
way of life. A better word might be
"vocation", for it .is a job which either the
holder will find quite impossible to do, or
all-absorbing. Hours of work don't exist
for committee meetings may go on untd
ten at night; and Yvonne also found time
to do a tremendous amount for the Knim
feld Club, which now forms such a vital
social locuS for glidillg enthusiasts of all
GOlmtries visiting London. Everyone who
has worked for he.r and with her has found
it fun.

Anthea RusseU has now taken over from
Yvonne. I can say nothing ~tter thalli that
we believe we are going to be thre: times
lucky.

From all of us in British a.nd ip Internat
ional Gliding, and from all those even larger
number of people who wish us. well-thank
)'ou, Yvonne, you will be welcome at any
time at every gliding club in the wotld
come and see us whenever you can.

PH1LIP WILt.'>.
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National Championship Results
Leaguel

---
Final Pilolor

J

('olllesl Day FInal 1Camp. Sailplanc En/ram
Place Pilour I 2 3 .. ~ 6 Poinu No.

l. G. H. Stephenson 42 94 96 99 69 90 I 490 8 Skylark 3 E. J. Furlong &. Partners.

2. H. C. N. Goodharl 100 88 J4 8~ 73 9~ I 475 6 Skylark 3 H. C. N. Goodharl &. Partners.

3. D. H. G. Ince 67 93 39 93 84 76 .U2 75 OIYlopia 419. Elliou. of Newbury Ltd.

4. F. G. Irvin~ 88 8~ 82
W. N. Ton yn 48 3' 100 438 66 Skylark 3 F. G. Irvinjl &. Partners

~. D. L. Martlew 78 87 80
Anne Burns 77 16 73 4J1 19 Skylark 3 O. O. Burns &. Parlners

6. G. E. Burlon 46 83 3~ 94 6~ 81 404 67 Skylark 3 C. J. Walker &. Partners

I 7. A. D. Piggoll 40 36 34 82 100 9~ 387 90 Olympia 403 EllioUs of Newbury Ltd....
-e 8. A. Goujlh 26 9~ 31 70 ~4 100 376 86 Olympia 419 Royal Air Force G.S.A.
~

I 9. J. S. Williamson, 7 8~ 3~ 84 77 7~ 363 89 Olympia 401 Royal Air Force G.S.A.

10. A. J. Deane·Drummolld 18 100 39 14 80 100 351 72 Olympia 419 Army Glidinjl Association

Il. C. A. P. Ellis ~O 21 32 9~ 60 82 i 340 9 Skylark 3 London Glidinjl Club.

12. D. M. Kaye 57 27 Jl 90 70 70 32~ 60 ,;[-42b D. M. Kaye &. Partners.

13. K. C. Fitzroy 6~ 30 36 80 74 39

I
324 73 Skylark 3 Royal Air Force G.S.A.

14. N. W. Kearoll 2~ 73 26 80 83 30 317 16 Sky/ark 3 Royal Air Force O.S.A.

I~.=W. A. H. Kahn 44 36 I~ 77 70 73 315 4 T-42b W. A. H. Kahn &. Partners.

I~.=G. A.. J. Goodharl /2 36 3~ 69 82 81 315 100 Br. 90S Fauvelle Brcguel Ltd.

17. ID. D. Carrow 14 37 27 8~ 77 69 309 20 Skylark 3 '0. R. Claylon &. Partners.

18. A. H. Warminger - 79 33 70 48 73 303 44 Skylark 3 A. H. Warminjler.

19. D. A. Smith - 38 34 89 12 70 293 42 Skylark 3 D. A. Smith.

20. L. Welch 20 1,2 34 100 64 37

J

267 11 T-42b M. D. Lauric" "artne,..

21. D. B. Jame. ~7 24 33 87 39 n 2.~~ 35 Sky/ark 2 Surrey Glidinll Club.



22. P. J. Neilson 18 84 71
G. Wass 11
M. Wilson 4 4S 233 101 Skylark 3 Handley Page Gliding Club.

23. A. Coulson I 10 32 87 83 7 220 3 Skylark 3 A. C<Julson.

24. R. Rutherford 1 20 12 76 49 40 198 41 Skylark 2 P. A. Macnaghton &. Partners.

2S, e.Green S 32 6 38 71 38 190 18 Skylark 2 G. Benson &. Partners
-.".'

26. P. R. Hampton 2 12
D. Seallon S4 73 --J. H. Holder IS 30 . 186 49 Skylark 2 P. R. Hampton/&. Partners..

27. P. SeOlt 48 38 0 42 37
P. Collier 17 182 10 T-42b "'·Scolt.

28. n. Thomas I 28 18 S
J. Tweedy IS 81 148 71 Sky J. Tweedy &. Partners.

29. A. T. MOrgan 36 39 0
D. W. Stowe 0 4 SI 130 81 Skylark 2 R. I. Clarke &. Partners.

30. J. L. Bayley - 22 3 72 9 16 122 74 T-42b Royal Air Force G.S.A.
I 31. P. Minton 72 21 0...
'" B. J. Davey 6 12 0 I 111 I IS Skylark 2 I Imperial College Gliding Club....,
I 32. J. M. Hands 28 23 40

C. W. Bentson 4 0 6 101 64 Sky London Gliding Club.

33. J. R. 'effries 9 12 S 0
M. P. Garrod 20 46 92 91 Jaskolka J. R. Jeffries.

34. H. R. Dimock - 28 0 - 22 30 gO 32 Sky H. R. Dimock &. Partners.

NOTE: P. A. Wills (Competition No. I, Skylark 3} scored 74, 39 and 100 points respective.ly On the firsl Ihree tasks, afler which he lef!. to lake part in the
Netherlands National Championships.

LIST OF TASKS
League 1 League 2

I.-Wth May: Free Distance. I.-JOth May: Free Distance.
2_-12th May: Out-and-Return Race, Kidlington and back. 2.-llth May: Goal Race to Edgehill; task not completed.
3.-13th May: Goal Race to Long Mynd. 3_~12th May: Distance along a line through Trevose Head.
4.-14th May: Triangular Race, Lasham-Thruxlon-Welrord- 4.-13th May: Pilot"selected Goal.

Lasham. 5.-14th May: Goal Race, Lasham-Thruxton-Tarrant
5.-15th May: Distance along a line through Trevose Head. Rushton.
6.-16th May: Out-and-Return Race, Oldbury Castle and 6.-15th May: Out-and-Return Race, Thruxton and back.

back. 7. -16th May: Free Distance.



League 2

Final Pilot or I Contest Day _ I FIlial I Camp. Sai/plalle I Entrant
Plau Pilols

I
I 2 3 4 , (j 7 Points No.

I. B. Masters 97 100 65
Rika Harwood 7S J1
H. Mettam (24) 90

I

464

I
6S Skylark 3.

I
R. Harwood &. Partner••

2. I. D. lones (1) 19 38 J2
A. O. Sutclilfe 96 75 57 351 '78 'Skylark 2 Bristol Gliding Club.

3. R. C. Stalford·Allen 42 82 (0) 0 82 16 64 346 92 Olympia 2 I. M. Butt &. Partners.

4. K. W. Blake (-) 11 63
I. n. Jelferson 24 100

IA. H. Baynes 12 69 J39 I 31 Skylark 3 I n. Thomas It. Partners.

5.=0. S. Neumann (9) 43 54
T. d. Phillips 11 19
O. R. Whitfield 83 64 3J4 56 Skylark 2 Cambridge University G.C.

5. =G. A. Coatesworth 51 (-) 100 41 40 36 66 334 121 Meisc 2nd T.A.P. G.S.A.

I 1. I). F. Holding 45 (0) 35 63
.... R. Brett·Knowles 16 34 59 312 105 Skylark 2 Royal Naval G.S.A.
>D

t 8. I). M. R. Riddell 16 44
M. C. Fairman 52 (0) 46 84 53 295 16 Mcise: V. M. R. Rlddell to: Partners.

9. I. Paul (-) 94 3 10 H 64 88 293 2 Skylark 2 L. O. Kiloh &. Partners.

10. R. Marshall (-) 100 0 36 75 36 43 290 93 Olympia Southdown Gliding Club.

11. J. Croshaw 90 (-) 53 51 12 1I 66 283 29 Gull IV Royal Air Force G.S.A.

12. K. R. Aldridge (-) - 70 JI 29 100 68 278 9'7 T·42b F.A .0. Gaze &. Partners.

13. G. H. Lee 82 (0) 35 65
A. W. F. Erskine 10 34 31 257 40 Olympia G. H. Nixon &. Partners.

14. C. P. A. lelfery 42 0 69 61
P. C. Dirs (-) 69 15 256 61 Olympia London Gliding Club.

15. J. Westhorpe 26 0 88 13
London Gliding G!ub.S. R. Dodd (-) 69 55 251 62 Skylark 2

16. P. Williams 12 (0) 0 65
Surrey Gliding Club. '-............D. C. Kerridge 43 51 78 249 69 Olympia

17. V. C. Carr (-) 52 3 54 19 53 64 245 108 Olympia V. C. Carr &. Partners. ~

18. G. T. Collins (-) 13 77 41 40 22 48 241 103 Olympia J. W. E. Berry &. Partners.

19. E. G. Shephard 12 20 (0) 36 38 68 65 2)9 12 Skylark 2. Army Gliding Association.

20. K. Newholm (-) 0 33 100
F. Allen 8 44 51 236 28 Ol.ympia 2 Royal Air Force G.S.A.

21. E. Stark 100 14 (0) 14 0 38 64 230 63 Skylark 2 Army Gliding Association.



22. K. R. Brown (-) 0 65
E. J. Chubb 38 40
D. W. Corrick 0 82 225 33 Skylark 2 R. H. Perrott & Partne".

23. J. V. Inglesby (--) - 23 46 32 62 60 223 7 Olympia J. Inglesby.

24. ·R. l. lIarvcr (-) - 0 35 79 54 51 219 48 Olympia H. N. Gregg & Partners.

25. C. Dorman (-) 39 9
D. J. Corbett 19 0 76 72 215 58 11-42b Army Gliding Association.

26. E. T. Ware 34 78 68
W. Longlcy (-) 6 15
-. Webb 4 I;205

I
87 Olympia 2

I
Royal Air Force G.S.A.

27. D. G. Goddard (-) 0 30 86 65
J. E. O. Harwood ~ 9 190 80 Swallow Crown Agents Gliding Club.

28. R. A. E. Dunn (-) - 24 69
N. Maygothling _. 0 27
W. D. Campion 60 I 180 I 26 Olympia 2 I Royal Air Force G.S.A.

29. ,Po a. Burgess (-) 33 0 41 0 15 72 161 120 Skylark 2b Slingsby Sailplanes/Ghana a.A.
30. R. B. Swill (-) 35 58

M. Randle 11 44
B. R. Wright 0 II 159 106 Olympia Midland Gliding Club.

31. F. W. L. Sheperd (-) 17 U 30 73
I T. G. W. Pons 114 11 156 52 Skylark 2 Army Gliding Association.....

32. G. A. Thomson (-) 31 25-0 55

r O. W. NeumaIk - 11 24 146 84 Olympia Derbyshire and Lancashire G.e.

n. 11.. T. Willbie (-) 0 l'3 28
D. C. Snodgrass 38 0 59 138 68 Skylark 3 R. T. Willbie & Partners.

34. A. W. Doughty 36 0 25 51
E. Westman (-) 0 11 123 5.1 Kite 11 A. W. Doughty & Partners.

35. R. P. l;Iubble 2 31 29
K. O'Riley (-) 0
R. Parkinson 0 40 102 1'02 Olympia Kent Gliding Club.

36. B. Lastowski (-) - 0 .16 13 52 IQI 39 Olympia Polish Air Forces Assoc. G.C.

37. H.Doklor (-) 0 n 6 47
R. A. Hellewell - 0 64 94 Swallow Yorkshire Gliding Club.

38. K. Bishop 38 0 9 0
G. R. Hearsey (-) 15 0 62 14 Olympia I Bristol Gliding Club.

39. R. Co Pick (--) 0 0 3
S. MQ,rison - 0 35 38 98 Swallow Yorkshire Soaring Syndicate.

40. D. Cunningham 9 0 U 7
P. Ilelhelsen (-) 0 4 J2 ·104 T-21b Coventry Gliding Club.

41. J. C. Riddell (-) 0 0 0 18 11 29 45 Skylark I J. C. Riddell & Partner.

E. W. C1arke 2 - - - - 117 Kranich Royal Air Force G.S.A

N<Yn: fig~r.... ill brackets indicate Ihe lowesl daily score, which is not reckoned in Ihe finallotals.



THE NATIONAL GLIDING
CHAMPIONSHIPS, LASHAM

9th to 18th May, 1959
NOTE-We are indebted to Mr. C.E. Wallington, chief meteorologist attheChampionships,
for the daily weather charts and accompanying notes on each day's weather included in this
report.

16,994 miles
11,828 miles

D URING the Competitions, the number of
. miles covered on flights which actually

scored points was:-

League 1
League 2

The total for the 1957 Championships
w,as 27,133 miles.

Saturday, 9th May

If we add flignts which covered less than
the minimum distance required to score,
aDd assume that th,;;y averag,;;d half this
distance, the total comes out at 29,534
miles. Adding in cross-countries from
which pilots returned for another launch,
aoda few flights made by comretitors hors
concoU/;s, the. total must be we.lI over
30,000 miles.

Total 28,822 miles 'DISPLAYS of glider aerobatics at,ld p:lra-
chutlng kept e",eryone entertamed un

til the Oper.ing Ceremony at 5 p.m., which
was performed by Peter MaSefield. He
said it was heart-wanning to see the old
gliding atmosphere, and that he felt temp
ted to give up the few hours he :now giws
to industry, so that he might take up glid
ing. The Glider Trade Fr.,ir, whose suc
cess he referred to, is described ,in:a separate
article.

Peter Masefield (extreme right) shares Ann's joke with Philip Wills and Lorne Welch.
(Photo by Sally Anne Tlrompson)
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Sunday, loth May
L<:AGUE J: Free Distance
LEAGUE 2: Free Distance
It was not Ann Welch's warning of

foot.and·mouth disease 2 miles to the
south, but a south-easterly wind combined
with Wallington's warning of cloudy
weather to the west, which caused prac
tically all flights to be made within a
narrow anj!le between N.N.W. and N.
But out of the west in the afternoon
Came huge cu·nims and thunderstorms to
help those who could contact them; in
fact, the premonitary "turret" clouds
could be seen from Lasham over the
western horizon as early as 8 a.m.

Nick Goodhart had first launch at
10.30, but he eventually needed all his

SUNDAY, 10TH MAY-With a depression
centred just south of Ireland, the pressure
pattern over the British Isles produced
S.E./y winds over most of the country. Varia
tions of stability and moisture content it,
the airstream produced convection pheno
mena ranging from dry themwls under 01
Ilwst cloudless skies in S.E. England to
heavy thunderstorms in northwestern dis
tricts, while further to the north both wind
and stability characteristics of the airstream
favoured the formation of lee waves.

three permitted launches before getting
away on the outstanding flight of the
whole meeting. From about J I.J 5 on
wards a few machines at a time could be
seen slowly climbing while others - were
landing back. Not till 11.50 did a few
small cumulus clouds appear along the
horizon, and when one formed over the
airfield at 12.25, Wills decided it was time
for a try. But it was still too soon,
although by that time sevetal pilots,
including such experts as Deane-Drum
mond and Tony Goodhart, had already
thought it safe to leave the site, only to
land a few miles away and be retrieved
for another start. Exceptions were Wes
thorpe of League 2, with 60 miles to a
landing as early as 13.14 near Banbury,
and Kaye, who got off at 11.30 on a
flight to Lancashire.

The best time for getting away was
evidently around 13.00 hrs.. and there
were practically no landings' in the first
20 miles in that period, except for two
at 12.45 and one at 1.15 (not cou'nting
Dan Smith who was brought down by
aileron trouble and slightly damaged
his machine).

This group was equally fortunate in
crossing the next section, up the Thames
valley to Oxford and beyond, as is shown
on the map by the' dearth of landings
there around 14.00 hrs. The main cause
of their good fortune was an immense
cloud street 60 miles long stretching from
south of Didcot up to Banbury, then
Leamington, then Coventry. In the lat
ter region there was a correspondirtg
dearth of landings around 15.00 hrs.

Peter Scott seems to have met most
of the long-distance people under this
street, but not before he had been. re
duced to s.lope-soaring in Goring Gap,
where the Thames cuts through between
the Chilterns an ODe side and the Berk
shire Downs on the other. He had
left Lasham with Ellis; Wills passed
over him at Goring; Nick Goodhart
caught him up at Didcot and got ahead
of him and Doe. James over Oxford;
later he was to meet others.

All this good going did not last for
later comers. Neither Deane-Drum
mond nor Tony Goodhart, whose second
starts were delayed by having, to be
retrieved from their first attempts,ever
regained the height of release from
their aero-tow launches, though they
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"scraped" for 81 and 62 miles fCSpect

ively; Tony G. said he had to do 0"'11
"circles" in ,thermals with their long
axis parellel to the wind. This almost
couples up with Neilson's fin.ding of
thermals in streets, but others found
them ~haotic: J<earon could not centre
in them because the "centre" kept shifting,
and Green found "hardlY one consistent
thermal". Wind-shadow themlals from
the Chilterns were used by Corbet and
Jbberson in their T-42.

We now proceed to Birmingham, where
a huge thunderstorm sat for some houn
in the middle of the control zone, tQ<
the fr.ustrdtion of all who passed that
"·ay. Nearly all of them passed it to
the east, but Stephenson" who had made
a rather'early and sticky start from Lasharn
in "blue'" thermaJs, passed west of the
Birmingham thunderstorm and made for
another one further on. Inside this,
thret' times did a lightning flash sh.oot down
just in fmnt of him, although he -.::hanged
course each time to avoid getting any
more. So he left the cloud, consulted his
map and found that Hawarden, near
Chester, w.as the furthest aerodrome
within gliding distance, and made for it.
There he saw a mass of thunderstorms
blocking the way along the Welsh coast.
to Anglesey. putting it out of r-...ach.

This was the first of seven contest
flights in which Stephenson, thoogh
never coming out top in the day'S marks,
did so cQnsistently weJl as to finish up
eventua,lIy as Champion.

Eventlilally the Birmingham thunder
storm began 10 shift north out of the.
cOritfOl zone, and was then made use of
by Doc. James to the tune of 9,500 ft.,
while Coatesworth, Keal"On and Gough
tried unsuccessfully t·o reach it through
the dead air which surrounded it. Some
what earlier, Scott arrd Tonkyn had got
away from the sink by making for the
neatest sunlight east of Coventry, where
SCott was so low as to hold up a croquet
match.

From the industrial district around
Birmingham to that around Sheffield
there is a blank space on the mal' where
nobO<dy came down. What kept them
up? Isolatoo cumulus clouds according
to Nick Goodhart; thennals fromc~n

·cast coal mines according 10 Peter Scolt,
who was joined in ·one near Derby by
Kahn and SCaUon. From the landing
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174
169
168
159
146
99
89
84
84
79
75
73

miles.

times on the map it will be seen that the above the main railway line, he thinks along
lOO-mile circle had to be reached before a sea-breeze front. Over 00 the west coast,
16.00 hrs. jf the gap between it and the Kaye and HolIingsworth in theirT-42 saw a
ISO-mile circle was to be crossed; in fact, sea-breeze front down below, marked by
by this time James, Inee and Nick Good· clouds 10 miles inland.
hart were across it into the Chesterfield- One last variety of lift, that of waves,
CamphiII region, James having been was used by Nick Goodhart; Anne Burns
down to 500 ft. above ground at Matlock. ca~ght a suspicion of it before landing

Only in this region, where ,the Peak and Wills saw an enormous wave-like
District hills begin, did many people shelf of cloud at about 30;000 fL near
start picking up cu-nims. Doe. James his cu-nim.
reports that they were arranged in streets Goodhart's "great circle" course, worked
or "families" with 2o-mile gapsbetweerl; out SUbsequently, was 358.79 miles.
the second family was over Camphill, The tugs set up a record of 153 launches
there were two more to the north of it. in one day. beating the previous record
and after that none. He reached 11,500 of 120 achieved at the 1956 World Cham
fl. in his. Ince went to 10.500 ft. in the pionships in France; and it was claimed
"forward turrets" of one; Nick Goodhart that, with 17 of them in use, they kept
had already gone into tbe side of it and up an average rate of one per 28 seconds
rose to 18,000 ft., afterwards crossing a for over an hour. There were in all 12
20-mile gap to another one which gave him Tiger Moths, 2 Messengers, 1 Prentice (and
15.000 ft. Anne Burns started her cJol;!d- a spare), and 4 R..A.F. Chipmunks.
climbs earlier and reached su.ccessively
7 000 12 000 9 000 d fi 1I 18 400 f League 1, Longest Flights.

, ,. ,. ,., . an na y , t. p·t Landing M:t
(see barograph chart accompanying her I at I es
article); these four ascents and the sub- N. Goodhart Portmoak 359
sequent glides down accounted for 230 A. Burns Bellingham 281
of her 281 miles: "And Philip Wills cap- Wills Newcas.tle 270
ped the lot with 21,000 ft.. at which height Inee Crook 248
his Oxygen "balloon" fell off and he had Fitzroy Bishop Auckland 242
to mend it in violent turbulence; as a lames TopcIiffe 212
result of It is he beat across wind and fell KlIye' Lancaster 212
behind Nick Goodhart, but nevertt,e!ess Scallon Hanogate 202
made third hest distance. EIIis GLliseley 190

Landings in southern Yotkshire were. Tonkyn Leeds 184
mostly made by pilots who l'ppa.rently SCott Leeds 183
missed contacting any cu-nims; possibly Burton ~~~~ry 176
they (the cu-nims) were growing old by Kahn Hawarden 168
then. After this group· of landings there Stephenson Sheffield 162
comes another conspicoous gap on the ~~~~~ Chesterfield U~
map, between 200 and 250 miles out, Gough Walsall 108
but it had a different cause from the K SujtoD Coldfield 105
first one. The people who crossed this earon
second gap did so while making laminar- Total of scoring flights, 3,661 miles
flow glides down from their' previous League 2. Longest Flights.
high climbs in cu-nims. Stark Wakefield

Some of the pilots were affected by Masters Doncaster
the Sea Breeze for good or ill. Sixty Sutcliffe Bamsley
miles inland, Peter Scott, after his last Croshaw Rothernam
good Ii~t over Sheffield, found an east Lee Buxton
wind. and everything went flat till he was Coatesworth Birmingham
down to 400 ft. and encol.lntered a little Holding Warwick
puff over Leeds outskil ts; Tonkyn landed Stafford-Alien Baginton
near by in the same east wind though Jeffery Bagintop
thunderstorms were approaching from the Bishop Leamington
west. It was quite strong where James Doughty Weedon
landed west ofThirsk, 30 miles inland. North Ware Gaydon
of this, Wills fl.ew for miles at 5,000 ft. ~otal of scoring flights, 1,744
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Monday, IIth May
LEAGUE 2: Race to Edgehill, 66 miles.
With patches of high cloud and few

,cumulus" the going was difficult, and
Done of Leaque 2 re.allhed the goal, which
was to the N.N.W. Ray Marshall in
the Southdown Olympia got furthest
with 52.3 (projected) miles, and lan Paul,
from Newcastle, only got one good 10 ft./
sec. thennal at Reading, the rest being
too scrappy to circle in, though he made
50.3 miles. Stafford.AlIen went 46.5 and
Brett.Knowles 44.4.

Pilots had been warned Qf London
murk drifting from E.S.E., and sure
enough Rika Harwood, after navigating
well to Didcot, ran into it there and was
drifted by it off course to South Ce,roey,;
her 51 miles became 44.,1 when projected
and earne<j 75 points - enough to put
the Skylark 3 illlO top place, which it
retained to the end of themee,tirtg.

LEAGUE I, who had no task as many of
them were not yet back after Sunday's
flights. were allQwed to enter the race
unofficially, and Wanninger had a go-

HIGH

MONDAY, 11TH MAY-Convectlon WI7S

deep enough to produce siJ~e CUII1U{!IS
1
.

bllt under the- patches of medIUm and high
cloud associated with an if{ defined, almost
stationary front, therma{s were rather weak.

a successful one, in his Skylark 3. He
had a hal'd struggle to Oxford, went into
610ud sOQn afterwards at Woodstock,
<:ame out over Chipping Norlon, had to
seal'Ch for Edgehill while trying to keep
up under an ovel'Cast, and arrived there
with 6.500 ft. at 17.1.1 after 2 hrs. 4 mins.
flying.

Stuart Morrison, who fell among the
Americans at Greenham Common, found
himself surrounded within seconds by
five truckloads of armed guards.

Leading Totals, 11th May, League 2.
R. Harwood, Stark 114

Masters & Sutcliffe
Mettam 172 & Jones 103

Stafford- MarshaIl 100
Alien 124 Paul 94

Brett-Knowles Lee &
& Holding 121 Erskine 92
Total of scoring fljghts, 682.9 miles.

Tuesday, 12th May
LEAGI)E I: Race to Kidlington and back.
LEAGUE' 2: Distance along a fine through

Trevose Head (nr. Padstow, N. Cornwall),
On the way to Kidlington, 4'7 miles to

the N.N.W., across a light N.E. wind,
many LEAGUE I piJots found the going
easy with the help of cumulus. But Of!

tbe way back, severa'l fQund themselves
confronted by a line of thunderstorms
moving in from the south coast with the
sea breeze, which was lifting the land air
above condensation level and causing a
terrific release of latent heal as the clouds,
~rew into great congested masse-s" as
could be se~n from Lasham from 3 p.m.
onwards.

Expert calculations on the heights from
which to make the final glide-in were
brought to nought by large areas of down
current due to thunderstorms around
Basingsto!ce. Sink of 17 fL/sec. was en
countered there by Tony Goodhart and
20 ft./sec. by Peter Scott. Among oth:ers
who were thus brought down within a few
miles of the finish were Wi.lls, Morgan, Dao
Smith, Carrow, Kahn and Piggoll.

Twelve pilots e,ompleted th~ course,
Tony Deane-Drummond being the winner
at 34.5 mp.h., taking 2 hrs; 43 mins.
Other speeds ranged down to Paul Min
ton's at 25.4 m.p.h. Spe;;d points f(lr
these twelve, which were aJIolled in pro
portion to the square of the speed, are
gi\en below.
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League 1, Course Completed.

Pilot
Coatesworth
Whitfield
Ware
Collins
Aldridge
Croshaw
Thomson

Total of

Speed
Pilot Sailplane Points

Deane-Drumrnond Olympia 419 60
Gough Olympia 419 55
Stephenson Skylark 3 54
Ince Olympia 419 53
N. Goodhart Skylark 3 48
Irving Skylark 3 48
Wil!iamson Olympia 401 45
Burton Skylark 3 43
Wanninger Skylark 3 39
Martlew Skylark 3 38
Kearon Skylark 3 33
Mintoll Skylark 2 32

Total of scoring flights, 2,715 miles.

LEAGUE 2, in spite of a following wind,
found their r9ute much less easy than that
of League I. Their best pilot was Coates
worth, who landed on track near Shaftes
bury, goipg 48.9 miles. Whitfield went 62
miles to beyond Frome, more than a
th~rd of the way to Trevose Head, but
!Jus was so far north of track that it count
ed for only 44.1 miles.

Most, if not all, of the longer flights by
League 2' were not done by creeping from
thermal to thermal; but by long glides
down from great heights inside the huge
cumulus build-ups around Lasham. Thus,
C0<l:tesworth took his Meise to 12,500 ft.;
Whltfield, without oxygen in the Cambridge
Skylark 2, broke off a climb at 13,000 ft.,
ten miles N. of Andover; Ware got 12,500
ft. near Lasham and made for another
over Shaftesbury which proved out of
reach; Thoms.on went to 16,400 ft. west
of Al'ton; and Inglesby reached 12000
ft., got Gold C height, and was sev~rely
battered by hail-all these last three in
Oiympjas.
Th~e .cu-nim f1i&;lns were well spread

o~Jt In tIme; landmg times of the Dve
pJ)ots were, respectively: 15.40. 17.10,
15.45; 16.25 and 17.00.

League 2, Flights Earning Points,
Miles Miles

Credited Pilot Credited
48.9 Mettam 26.8
44. I Inglesby 26.6
42.6 lones 25.4
42.3 W. Sheppard 24.9
40 Baynes 23.6
35.4 Paul 20.8
29.0 Carr 20.8

scoring flights, 451 miles.

TUESDAY, 12TH MAY-After a fine and
afmost cloudle!rs maming' over S.E. England,
coltveclian cfaud developed during the
afiernoon. By 15.00 B.S.T. cumulus 10pJ
WeN! seen to be r,ising rapidly to betw!en
,8.000 ,and 14.000 ft. and about an hour
later thunderstorms (apparently with ver
tical currents strong enough to cause con
siderabfe surface wind fluctuations) ,de
veloped just inland of the south coas.t and
moved slowly towards the north-w:?sl. In
the west sea-breeze effects favoured the
devdopment of cumulus over ·Somerset but
convection over Comwall and ,the western
halfof /)evotl was mainly in the form aldry
thermals inland.

Leading Totals, 12th May.
LEAGUE I. LEAGUE 2

N. Goodhart 188 R. Harwood,
Jnce 160 Masters &
Martlew & Mettam 196

A. Bures 155 Coateswort'h 15J
Stephenson 136 CrIDshaw 143
lIVing & Staff.-AlIen 124

Tonkyn 136 Sutcliffe
Burton 129 & Jones 122
Gough 121 Brett-Knowles
D-Drummond 118 & Holding 121
Wills 113 Stark 114
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~ednesday, 13th ~ay

LEAGUE 1: Race to Long Mynd, 122
miles.

LEAGUE 2: Pilot-selected Goal.
LEAGUE 1 never had a taste of the instabil

ity which wa~ Pl'Oducing thunderstorms
over Wales: the anticyclonic i version
"ceiling" actually became lower during
the day on the route 10 the Welsh Border.
so that Nick Goodhart. for instance, got
his greatest height of 5,000 ft. over Green.
ham Common. only 17 miles out. There
were no clouds to help. except for just one
which he saw over Lambourn Downs;
otherwi~e, Inee said, the nearest things to
clouds were local thickenings of the haze.

Thermals were following text-book rules,
Stephenson found: the Thames valley was
bad and the Vale of Evesham was useless,
but wind·shadow thermaIs-which would
bave to come from slopes facing south and
west-were reliable, especially over the
Cotswolds on the approach to Cheltenham.
The only windward slopes to send wp
,thermals, he said, were those of the Maj·
verns.

The best thermals found by Inee were

around Fairford, 45 to 50 miles out,. near
the edge of a shadow cast by an .extensive
sheet of high cloud stretching away lO the
west. However, the highest praises in
general went to the Cheltenham district,
65 to 7{) miles out, where the town waS
sweltering in the sun, likewise just outside
the shadow of the high cloud, and there
was quite a large gathering of sailplanes
overhead. Here, for instance, Tony Good
hart recovered from only 250 feet above a
school sports ground. where he was pre
paring to join in a hurdling race.

Tt will be seen from the map that if this
region was reached by about 16.00 hrs.,
all was well .thereafter as far as the Shrop
shire-Herefordshire border, beyond ,the
lOO-mile mark. But by the time anyone
got as far as that, it was around 18.00 hrs.
and the thermals were getting scarce.
Stephenson, who had left Lasham at 13.27,
arrived early enough at a point 10 miles S.
of Ludlow to get "one of the strongest
thermals of the day" from a corner in the
hills there, and put down at the Long Mynd
at 18.0[, having taken 4 hrs. 34 mins.
Wills left at 13.47 and arrived at 18.19.
taking 2 minutes less and therefore winning
the day.

(Photo by Sally Anne Thompson)
C. E. Wallington, Chief Meteorologist, forecasts for the route to the Long Mynd.
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Piltt(~ 4"TiuclI b1;,,_w.i~)

were confined below the same anticyclonic
inversion. The storm was over Dartmoor,
towards which the wind took: them; and
Blake caught sight of it, as well as the
Welsh ones, from 4,500 ft. at Yeovil, in
spite of the poor visibility. He had to
switch on blind·flying instruments inside
a sort of "mushroom" of murk between
Salisbury and Shaftesbury, OQ doubt of
London origin. He reached a maximum of
5,600 ft. a.s.I.; but his last thermal, at 18.03,
gave him only 2,000 ft. and a glide down
through air so clear that it must have been
a sea breeze.

Few if any other pilots reached Blake's
maximum. Ron Dodd had an ingenious
"continuously variable sensitivity" vario
meter, with a sensitivity range of 40 times,
and found it just the thing for the weak
thermals which were giving 'an average lift
of 2J ft/sec.

Only six reached their goals. Brian
Masters declared for his brother's farm
near Wellington and got there, winning the
day in League 2 and raising his machine's
overall lead to more than 100 points.
Other goals were reached by Oirs, Crashaw.
Burgess. CoJlins and Coatesworth.

WEDNESDAY, 13TH MAY-In the IighJ E. to
S.E. winds over the southern half ofEngland
convection was limited to dry therma.ls and
isolated small cumuluS' clouds. Slight smoke
haze from London and Birmingham coupled
with sea-breeze effects from the south and
east coasts complicated the problem ofchoos
ing a goal.

IDee waited over Lasham till he was up to
4,500 ft. before setting off at 14.10. Four
hours later he found his last thermal at
1,000 ft. above ground at Tenbury, 6 miles
before Ludlow and 19 mnes from the goal.
It took him to 4,200 ft. a.s..I. and from th:re
he just reached the east faee of the Mynd
plateau, level with its top, with not enough
wind for slope-soaring and only a few last
!hennal bubbles in which he barely held
height. Deane-Drummond was with him
there and likewise could not rise above the
hilltop, so eventually both sank into a
field at the bottom with 2 miles of solid
Mynd separating them from the goal.

League I, Race Completed
Pilot Time Speed
Wills 4h. 32m. 26.9 m.p.h.
Stephenson 4h. 34m. 26.7 m.p.h.
Total of scoring flights, 2,721 miles.

LEAGUE 2, like League I, appr,oached but
failed to reach a thunderstorm region and
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Th~.y

14 M~y 1959

Leligue 1, Shortest Race Times.
Sailplane h. m. s.
T-42b 2 17 10
Skvlark 3 2 18 21
Skylark 3 2 23 15
Skylark 3 2 24 16
Olympia 419 2 25 39
T·42b 2 29 39
Skylark 3 2 30 03

LOW

Goodhart getting over 5,000 ft., though he
was down to 500 ft. above Inkpen ridge 00
the second leg, where he saw Deane Drum
mood even lower, 100 ft. below the top.
All but nine League 1 pilots got round the
triangle, and though Tony GOodhan was
the slowest, he completed the course in
3 hrs. 16 mins. 12 secs., which was less than
an hour longer than the winner, Lome
Welch, who took 2 hrs. 17 mins. 10 secs.
and averaged 30.65 m.p.h. All the suc
cessful pilots started between 13.21 and
14.40, and finished between 16.21 and
17.07. But Charles Green. who took over
four hours, ~as only a mile short when he
landed at 18.30.

THURSDAY, 14TH MAy-More light easterly
winds with some smoke haze in lee cl
built-up areas but diurnal heating was just
sufficient to produce some small cumulus
over the competition routes.

296

146

15.5

195
194
192

League 2, Highest Scoring Flights
Pi/ot lAnding Miles

Masters Wellington 96.6
Sutcliffe Up Ottery 95.0
Blake Chard 91.0
Dirs Yeovil 72.9
Dodd Axminster 89.0
Carr Glastonbury 74.2
Croshaw Henstridge 59.3
Kerridge Filtoo 70.7
Fairman Sherborne 66.2
Inglesby Shcrborne 66.2
Alien Bishops CauodJe 64.1
Randle Stounninster 63.8
Neumann Church Farm 63.2
Collins Tarrant R.JlShtOff 51.2
Burgess Tarrant Rushton 51.2
Coatesworth Tarrant RushtlJn 51.2

Goals reached are given in italics.
The order is that of points earned.
Total of scoring flights, 1,857 miles.

Leading Totals, 13th May.
LEAGUE I. LEAGUE 2.

Stephenson 232 R. Harwood,
N. Goodhart 222 Masters &
Wills 213 Mettam
Ince 199 Sutcliffe &
lrving & Jones

Tonkyn 171 .. Croshaw
A. Bums & Coatesworth

Martlew 171 Brett-Knowles
Burton 164 & Holding
D-Drummondl57 PhiJlips,
Gough 152 Neumann &
Fitzroy 131 Whitfield

Thursday, 14th May
LEAGUE 1: Triangular Race via Thruxton

and Welford, 70 miles.
LEAGUE 2: Race to Tarrant Rushton

via Thruxton, 57 miles.
Both Leagues kept company fOT 25

miles westwards to Thruxton, after which
League I had to turn 115 degrees to the
right and League 2 53 degrees to the left

At the met. briefing "Wally" WaIlington
was particularly explicit abOut the thermals,
which would be dry, and go no higher than
3,500 ft. a.s.l., so that the sea breeze would
not come in very far. He said that some
of them would have the character of Pilot
drifting cells, and the downcurrent in the Welch
rear would act as a wedge; consequently Stephenson
they would drift a little slower than the ElIis
wind. Rurton

LEAGUE 1 mostly found the first leg the lnce
most difficult a.nd the second the easiest. Kaye
Thermals went higher than forecast, Tony Smith
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Points
60
48
44
42
39
39
36
35
29

miles.

Leading Totals, 14th May

League 2, Speed Points.
Pilot Sailplane
Jefferson Skylark 3
Westhorpe Skylark 2
Fairman Meise
Statford-AIlen Olympia
Philips Skylark 2
Tarver Olympia
Corbet T-42b
Marshall Olympia
Jeflery Olympia

Total of scoring flights, 1,716

COl)ISOTl Skylark 3 2 33 45
James Skylark 2 2 34 49
Martlew Skylark 3 2 35 19
Irving Skylark 3 .2 39 20
Carrow SkYlark 3 2 39 39
N. Goodhart Skylark 3 2 39 41
WiIliamson Olympia 401 2 39 51
Neilsol1 Skylark 3 2 40 19

Total of scoring flights, 2,044 miles.
LEAGUE 2 had 9 pilots complete the race,

and four mor.e landed near enough to Ihe
finishing line 10 gel full distance marks.
No durations or speeds have been issued.
but Brian Jefferson won the race and Jobn
Westhorpe came second witb about 90%
of Jefferson's speed.

Thermals were most reliable from towns,
and Corbet with Ibberson in the Anny's
T-42b picked up a good one 400 feet
above the tip of Salisbury Cathedral's spire,
which itself is 400 feet above ground.
The leading Skylark 3 was landed by Rika
Hatwood at Hum by mistake but neverthe
less kep.t its lead. Ooe pilot reported
meeting the sea breeze two miles before
Tarrant Rushton, II miles inland from
Poole. . •

Speed points, in the following table, are
in proportion to the square of the speed.

LEAGUE I.
S!ephenson
N. Goodhart
Ince
A. Bums &

Martlew
BUrlon
Irving &

Tonkyn
Gough
Williamson
Fitzroy
Kearon
James

LEAGUE 2.
331 R. Hatwood,
307 Masters &
292 Mettam

Coatesworth
258 SutcIiffe
258 & Jones

PhiJlips,
256 Neumann &
222 Whitfield
211 Marshall
211 Baynes,
204 Blake &
201 Jeffelson

333
233

232

225
211

210

(Photo by Sally Anne Thompson)
John Archer has everything well under control.
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at 18.42, never got more than 1,000 feet
above ground. Okehampton was the
critical region for the eight who went
furthest, for its last thermal was caught
only by Tonkyn and Piggott, and took them
up to 4,000 ft. From the top of it they
diverged, Tonkyn to land. a mile south of
tra.ck, and Piggott a mile north after
soaring along a sea-breeze front which
stretched f:rom Torquay on the south coast
north-westwards to Harland Poiot 00 the
north COast. Both pilots glided down
through the smooth sea aiT to a landing
some 20 miles beyond this front, each at
18.36.

League 1, Longest Flights.
Pilot Landing Miles

Tonkyn Launceston 157.9
Piggott Launceston 158.1
Ince Okenampton 135.3
Coulson Ta\(istock 1435
Kearon Okehampton 134
A. Goodhart N. TawtQD 132.1
Tweedy Okehampton 131.5
D-Drummond Okehampton 130.6
Carrow Whiddon Down 128
Williamson Whiddon Down 128
Fitzroy Crookernweij 123.9
N. Goodhart Creaiton 119.8
A. Bums Cheriton Bishor; 122.8
Green Crediton 117.2
Kaye Crediton 116
Kahn Crediton 116
Stephenson Crediton 114
BurtooExeter 110
Welch Nr. Exeter 109
Smith CuIlompton 106.1
Ellis Culfompton 104.4

Total of League I Flights, 3,517 miles.
LEAGUE 2 had 41 starters of whom 21

completed the 50-mile course. Aldridge
won the race, but his time and speed were
not announced. He landed at 16.15, and
most of the successful oneS were only JIl
little later, but Goddard, will;) came third,
landed as late as 18.57.

League 2, Highest Speed points.
Pilot Sailplane Points

Aldridge T-42b 60
Mettam Skylark 3 50
Goddard. Swallow 46
Corrick Skylark 2 2 42
Kerridge Olympia 38
Stafford-Alien Olympia 36
Corbet T-42b 3~

Baynes Skylark 3 29
Total of scoring flights, 1,186 miles
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Friday, 15th May
LEAGUE I: Distance along a. line through

Trevose Head, N. Cornwall.
LEAGUE 2: Race to Thruxton and Return.
LEAGUE I did pretty well for a rather

difficult "dry thermal" day, with two
thirds of their pilots exceeding half-way
to Trevose Head, which is 180 miles away,
and all bllt three exceeding a third of the
way.. Piggott, who made the best dis
tance and landed 22 miles short of it,
thought everyone could have gone faster
than they did. But whenever a crowd of
sailplanes. occupied the same thermal.
each pilot would wait in it in the hope ,that
someone else would gu off' first to, find the
next one. But anyone who did so would
lose so much height in searching that, when
he was seen to have found it, everyone
else would come sailing into it hundreds of
feet higher uP. to their own advantage.

The thennal C"eiling was found by Ince
at 4,500 ft.; yet Kearcm, who made fifth
best distance· to tbe day's latest landing

FRIDAY, I :lTH MAy-The light easte,lies
have veered to N,E'ly and cloud infiltrating
the east coast of England and Scor/and per
tends the long-term chan/{I! to come, hut
over Southern England there was the !IOW

familiar mixture ofdry thermo'ls, some smafl
cumulus and slight smoke haze.



Leading Totals. 15th May.
LEAGUE I LEAGUE 2

Stephellson 400 R. Harwood,
N. Goodhart 380 Mastels &
Ince 376 Mettam 423
lrving & Sutcliffe
~Qnkyn 356 & Jones 290

A. Burns & PhiJIips,
Mart,Jew 331 Neumann &

Burton 331 Whitfield 289
Piggott 292 Staff.-Allen 282
Williarrcson 288 Baynes,
Kearon 287 Blak~ &
F,itzroy 285 JefferSQll 279

Saturday., 16th May
LEAGUE 1: Race to Oldbury Castle and

back, 84.4 mires.
LEAGUE 2: Free Distance.
LEAGUE l's turning point ·on the Marl

borough Downs was where a castle used
to be, near a monument whidl has now
disappeared, and just before a White Horse
carved in the chalk-"but there are four
White Horses in the district. All this did
not prevent its being {ound. ~ut it turned
out to be the worst place for hft along the
whole course. Andy Gough described the
place as "ghastly"; but he made the best
s~d with about 3 hrs.. 6 mins., though
Deane-Drummond took only 10 seconds
longer. There was a close distribution of
speeds among the 18 who completed the
course; the slowest took 42 %longer than
the fastest.

League I, Highest Speed points.
PUot Sailplane Pointr

Gough Olympia 419 60
Deane.Drummond Olympia 419 60
N. Goodhart Skylark 3 55
Piggott Olympia 403 55
Stephenson Skylark 3 50
Ellis Skylark 3 42
lrving Skylark 3 42
RurtQD Skylark 3 4i
A. Goodhart Breguet 905 41
Martlew Skylark 3 40

Course completed also by Ince, William
son, Kahn, Warminger, Neilson, Smith,
Kaye Qnd Carrow.

Total of scoring flights, 2,336 miles
I EAGUB 2 went towards Cornwall and

ran into very different weather from
League I. From Salisbury onwards the
cumulus became congested and in places
grew into cumulo-nimbus. Just over Salis-

LOW

SATURDAY, 16TH MAY-During the night
cooler and moister air which had crept down
tile North Sea had covered the eastern half
of England with stratus, but, being only
abol/t 500 - 1000 ft. thick in SOl/them and
central England, this low cloud soon dis
persed and although the depth of convection
was slow to increase, abundant but not
exoessive cumulus douds developed early
in the aftern(Jon.

bury at 15.30, Brian Masters climbed from
1,500 up to 11,700 ft. for Gold C height.
Stark,. 15 miles further west, got 9,000 ft.
w. Sheppard tackled a number of big cu,
findjng the life of each one's upcurrent not
to' exceed half an hour, with the best
lift to be found in the S.W. corner (the
sunny side) of each. There were "manu
mynta'" downcurrents between them.

Jan Paul went into a cloud 10 miles east
of Taunton at 7,500 ft. and climbed to
12,300 ft. And Newholm, without oxygen,
tackled a series of cumulus masses. fJ'om
Exeter onwards, getting successively to
10,000, 8,000 and 6,800 ft. and collc<:ting
ice; he was rewarded by making the long
est flight of the day, 156 miles, beating his
own previous best by 41 miles-which
wasn't really enough, as he was making for
Perranporth.
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SUNDAY, 17TH MAy-The continuing adllec
lion of cooler ,and moister air from the
N.E. again produced stratus during the
night but now the cloud was' ahout 2,0CJ() ft.
thick; not until midday were there well
marked breaks in rhe c!oud cover over Las
ham andeven by mid-afternoon heating/rom
the sun through well brok~n stratocumull/s
was not qui'te sufficient to trigger off pen'!-
trative convectiorr. -

Monday, 18th ,May
LEAGUE I AND 2: Race to Merrifield

(Somerset), 85 miles.
Again thete was low stratus, though

this ,time with a tendency to break up
earlier; however, it did not dQ so early
enough, and again the task was cancelled.
Nevertheless, the strong wind tempted a
few people to have a go unofficially, but
only Piggott got really far, hoping for a
3OQ-km. speed r~ord to Perranporth but
actually reaching rowey, also in Cornwall
but further south and not so far. It took
him from 14.45 to 18.55 and his maximwn
height waS 5,000 ft.

MONDAY, 18TH MAY-Strengthening N.I;'ly
wind brought a cold front across England
but altlwllgh the colder air was sufficiently
unstab/~ to produc~ large cl/mulM the
overcast associated with the front and the
runway cross-wind at Lasham combined to
impose excessive limitations on the time and
districts available for competition tasks.

Sunday, 17th May,
LEAGUE I: Free Distance.
LEAGUE 2: Race to Upavon.
:l3oth tasks were cancelled owning to

persistence of low stratus.

I
I

Miles
156.4
139.4
119.1
Its.7
118.2
1130.9
113.2
112.6
llO.2
109.9
109.3
109.3
109.3
109.1
108'.8
108.4
107.9
107.8

mi!<:s.

League 2, Longest Flights.
Landing
Bude
Bideford
Crediton
Tiverton
S. Molton
Templeton
Exeter
Bampton
Tiverton
Tiverton
Exeter
Exeter
Exeter
Tiverton
Tiverton
Tivetton
Cullompton
Bampton

of scoring flights, 3,769

Pilot
Newholm
Paul
W. Sheppard
lones
Burgess
Dunn
Ware
Aldridge
Coatesworth
Croshaw
Brown
Masters
WiIliams
Goddard
E. Shephard
Lee
Carr
Stark

Total
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CHAMPIONSHIP AWARDS AND PRIZES
LoNDONDERRY CUP.--G. H. Stephenson, winner of Individual Championship, League 1.
iL. DU GARDE PEACH TROPHY.-W. N. Tonlcyn and F. G. Irving, winners of Team Cham-
, pionship, League l.
KEMSLEY Cup.-A. O. Sutcliffe and J. D. Jones, pilots of Bristol Gliding Clllb's Skylark U,
" for the highest placing by a club entry in either League.
FIRTH VICKERS TROPHY.-Mrs. R. Harwood, B. Masters and H. Mettam, winners of Team
; Championship, League 2.

FURLONG TROPHY.-R. C. Stafford-Alien, winner of Individual Championship, League 2.
BoN Cup.-R. C. Stafford-Alien, for highest placing in either League with an Olympia

(British-built type most strongly represented).
SLINGSllY TROPHY.-D. M. Kaye, for highest placing in either League with an Eagle (two

seater type most strongly represented).
PAN-AMERICAN TROPHY.-Flt. Lt. G. A. Coatesworth, 2nd T.A.F. G.S.A., for highest

placing with a Service-owned sailplane.
KRONFELD ThNKARDS, for highest placings with a 15-metre-span sailplane. -League I:

J. S. Williamson (Olympia 401); Leagu: 2: A. O. Sutcliffe and J. D. Jones (Skylark II).
CROWN AGENTS PRIZE.--G. A. Coatesworth, for highest pladng of a pilot without previous

championship experience.
orH~R SPECIAL PRlzES.-For best Senior Service entry, Cmdr. H. C. N. Goodhart, R.N.

For Clubs who had not entered before: Handley Page, 2nd T.A.F., Coventry. B.G.A.
Tankard for winner in each League.

Prizewinners.-Back (L to R.): D. M. Ko,ye, W. N. Tonkyn, F. G, frYing, A. (i. Sutcliffe,
R. C. Stafford-Alien, H. Met/am. Front: J. D. Jon~, H. C. N. Goodhart, G. H. Stephenson,

Mrs. R. Harwood, B. M4sters.
(Courtesy "The Aeroplane & Astronautics")
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1,024

Geoffrey Stephenson. champion again.
(Courtesy of"Flight")

Prizes for Leading Competitors
LEAGUE 1

Ist.-G. H. Stephcmson.
2nd.-H. C. N. Goodhart.
3rd.-D. H. G. Inee.
4th.-F. G. Irving and W. N. Tonkyn,
5th.-D. L. MartJew and Mrs. A. Bums.
6th.-G. E. BurlOD.

LEAGUE 2
Ist.-Mrs. R. Harwood, B. Masters and

H. Mettam.
2nd.-A. O. Sutcliffe and J. D. Janes.
3rd.-R. C. Stafford-Allen.
4th.-K. W. Blake, J. B. Jefferson and

A. H. Baynes.
5th (tie).-G. R. Whitfield, G. S.

Neumann and T. G. PhiJIips.
5th (tie).-G. A. Coatesworth.

Daily Prizes
LEAGUE 1

Date
10th H. C. N. Goodhart.
12th A. J. Deane-Druromond.
13th P. A. Wills.
14th L. Welch.
15th W. N. Tonkyn and A. D. Piggotl.
16th A. Gough and A. J. Deane-

Drummond.
LEAGUE 2

Date
10th E. SWk.
11th R. Marshal\.
12th G. A. Coatesworth.
13th B. Masters.
14th J. B. Jefferson.
15th K. R. Aldridge.
16th K. NewhoIm.

INlER-SERVICES CHAMPIONSHIPS
Scores are calculated on full points earned

in League 1 and 75 % of points earned in
League 2.

Jadi.idual Championships
I. Crodr. H. C. N. Goodhart R. Navy 47:)
2. Sgt. A. Gough R.A.F. 31t1
,3. Sgt. J. S. Williamson RAF. 361
4. Lt.-Col. A. J. Deane- 35.'i'

Drummond Anny

Team Championship
Aggregate score of three best entries in

each Service.
J. ROYAL AIR FORCE

Sgt. A. Gough 376
Sgt. J. S. Williamson 363
Fit. Lt. K. C. Fitzroy 324

1,063
2. ROYAL NAVY

Crodr. H. C. N. Goodhart 475
Cmdr. G. A. J. Goodhart 315
Lt.-Cdr. R. Brett-KnQwles 234

3. ARMY

Lt.-Col. A. J. Deane-Drummond 351
Capt. E. G. Shephard 179
W.O.2 E. Stark .. 173

703

Cliff Tippet! addresses the public in
professional style.

(Photo by Sally Anne Thompson)
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Lasham to Bellingham
by Anne Burns

It· h /1' /fir;ht 0(28] miles made all the ft"st day lofllre Na/ional Championships, Mrs. Burns
11 liS. . . beat her own U.K. Women's distance record.

U,p inside me, and 1 was in n? mood to
appreciate th!: value of a low pomt between
AJdermaston and Reading. After some
dodging about, I reached a c:Iou.d stre.et
loriginating over the Thames, and life
looked more cheerful. I was still sufficieutlr
shaken, though, to take whatever height
might Ire .offered, even if it meant go!ng
agains'! the edicts of the pundits and wastmg
a bit of time getting into -cloud. And. so,
just past Benson, I entered cloud to climb
up to 5,600 ft. a.s.1. On ,co~ing out, the
magnificence of the cloud dIsplay to the
west became apparent and I decided to
move across. From then on, my course was
guided by a succession of likely-looking
clouds, although oome of the mor~ blatant
ones ,in the neighbourhood of-Coventry had
to be resisted.

The course of the flight is now best
(Ph% by Jill Walker) described by the barograph chart My

scheme was to work high, climbing mainly

I T was Bill Bedfortl who pioneered the in cloud arid relying on a well-maintained
classic route north with two outstanding artificial horizon installation to keep me

fli.ghts. In 1950 he flew f:~m Fa.rnborough going.
to Driffield to .gain the BntIsh height record My last cloud, which in virtue of its
of 21,300 ft., and in 1951 from Famborough height might be termed a eu-nim, had a
to Newcastle for the distance and goal rather malicious character of its own. It
J1ecords of 257 miles. This latter 'record pumped wet sleet a~d snow do:vn my neck,
stood for eight years, and it was not UTIti.1 bashed the glider with torrentIal rain, and
the day of which I write that it was at last appeared to be doing its b:st to .break ~he
broken by what can only be described as an wings off. All this occurred lri a chm~ which
inspired flight of Nick Goodhart's. Pilots was by TIO means as smooth or sWIft as I
who fly ordinary Olympias and Skylark n's had been led to expect of cu-nims. On the
will appreciate the merits of Bill Bedfol'd's way up I was desperately trying to convert
flights, made as they were in an Olympia I 5,000 metres to feet. Failing to get a
without aid of oxygen or total"energy sensible answer, I decided that 18,600 ft.
(oxygen was fitted but the bottle could not a.s.l. was quite high enough without
be carried for the first flight at least as the oxygen. (As usual I had left something
aircraft was overweight). . behind-this time my 'Oxygen mask.) By

This classic route north up the backbone 18,400 ft. it had become so frighteningly
of England had been an ambition of mine rough that I decided to abandon it,
for sometime. 1 had nOt visualised flying Diamond C or no. By this time I could feel
it, though, with so much east in the wind, the effects of the shortage of oxygen which
nor starting with such a low cloud base. was causing a tight feeling in my head,
Cloud base was slow to lift. and it was not although the veins in the backs of my hands
unti! after one o'clock on my second com- did not look unduly purp1e•.
petition launch that I reluctantly left the site,
having been unable to scrape up more than • Doctors and dentists advise me that
a meagre 2,000 ft. above Lasha:n. ~or:ale this is not at all a reliable criterion-
was not improved by the Kranlch Circling e~pecially ifene is inclined to be anaemic.
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J emerged from this cloud to find myself
under a pall of ~tratus with visibility very
poor below. The sailplane was heavily iced
with huge lumps hanging on the outer wing
pins. The best speed seemed fairly slow
the barograph shows a rate of sink of
5.3 fL/sec. for the first part of the glide
(glide angle 13.1 in zero wind) as against
2.2 ft./sec. once the ice had melted (glide
ang.le 32.1).

This was to be my last glide, and although
it took nearly I et hours, time seemed to pas:;
quickly and in no time at all I was becoming
apprehensive about the landing. The
moorland below looked very uninviting
with black lines of hills standing out from
valleys shrouded in mist. Not relishing the
idea of a night on the moor, I struck east
wards and a small town hove up at just
about the right time. Oddly enough it had
become very turbulent low down. At
800 ft. or so there were wisps of lift always
in the same spot and a bird soaring into
wind. I could not read these signs at the
time, but I now cannot help wondering
whether I was not at the lee end of a wave.
At about 18.30 hrs. I landed in about the
only field clear of sheep in a wind which was
almost north of east.

Except that it does not produce any

20

<...

o

smoke for judging wind direction, I can
thoroughly recommend BeIlingham as a
landing spot. The children are excellently
bebaved and the police are prepared to get
up at 2 in the morning to, help de-rig. A
north,country tea with boiled eggs and
apple-pie goes down well after the rigours
of a day'S gliding.

The heroes of this episode are, however,
undoubtedly the retrieving crew: Denis,
John Hawkins, John Burroughs and John
Lynn (the last two had jumped in the car at
the last minute just to see what a retrieve
was like!). They were on the road for
27 hours, covering over 750 miles without
incident; they de-rigged at 2 a.m., a process
slightly complicated by the number of
people answering to the name John; they
pushed the trailer for some quarter of a mile
as. there was nowhere to turn it-all this
with the best of good humour. I can only
say how grateful I am.

In look ing back, I realise how lucky I was
not to have been down in the early part of
the flight some 20 miles Ollt from Lasham.
As to competition flying, I found it bliss to
be so spoon-fed: met. services at hand, the
task decided, the sailplane rigged and
dragged to the launching point, the tugs all
ready-if only there weren't so many other
gliders in the sky!
-'
-'

.......

-'

. 0. G; •
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Cheap 'Diamond
by Derek Piggott

W EDNFSDAV. 3rd June, looked to me a about 6,000 ft. On arrival at Lasham,
classic triangle day and I rang the therefore. I drew a rough line round the

local 1Ill"t. man to try to confirm my most suitable Gold C triangle route and
impressions. He was, however. very mentioned that I would try to go if the
pessimistic. Stable at 2-3,000 ft. unless the weather improved. MeanWhile, I did some
temperature really soared. dry thermals and instruetinll:.
then possibly cumulus occasionally up to At half past eleven T was still rather half-
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hearted because of leaving the ever-growing seemed the best chance, and I flew on slowly
two-seater lists. However, I just needed the under a veil of decayed cumulus. Further
final push and Brian Masters supplied it off track and down wind, the Cowley works
when he said he thought it still possible to had a patch of sunlight, so J turned to
get round in spite of the late start. The wards it, looking for a suitable landing
decision made, we rigged hurriedly, changed area beyond.
the kinked variometer tubing which I Again my fortune changed; the tatty
(wrongly) thought had caused trouble for cloud above darkened and took shape and a
Brian on the previous day, and finally car- constant hammering showed the altimeter
launched off at 12.15. winding up. At 5,000 ft. the climb seemed

It was to be a race against time, but I was to falter and I knew I must go on if there
optimistic because 1 was flying the Army was to be any hope of another thermal. The
Club's Olympia 419 and was in good soaring glide scale showed that it would need over
practice after the recent Nationals. I 7,000 ft. to reach Lasham, assuming a
therefore set off on track from the top of the IO-knot head-wind and perfect conditions.
launch and didn't climb much until I had I therefore slowed right down to 45 knots
gone several miles and found good lift. The and flew below every bit of cloud. At
variometer was definitely working, but as it Benson I was fortunate to get a good
was not on Total Energy, it occasionally thermal to 6,000 ft. in cloud. I wondered if
stuck at about 3 up or down until shaken I would have to divert or throw away height
into life. to Iceep below the cloud through the airway,

The first 22 miles to Andover were but I waS surprised to find no cloud for miles
covered in 45 minutes (29 m.p.h.), and I had and I suspected that this was the sea-breeze
also gained height to 3,500 Ct. (all heights front.
above Lasham). Small fiat cumulus was After gliding down 1,000 ft., I found that
showing where the best lift had been, and I had achieved over 1:30.
althougo some of the lift was averaging A mile or two to one side of track some
almost 500 ft. per minute, the' vario began kind person had a heath fire burning, and
to stick so much tliat I lost valuable time I wondered whether to fly straight on or
centreing and therefore assumed a much divert in hope of lift. A small cumulus puff
lower rate of climb and cruised at 65 knots. began to form and I hastily turned and

J was surprised to find myselfat Westbu"" found the thermal. This gave me an extra
'J thousand feet, and according to my

Junction by 14.15, taking the necessary calculations Lasham was within reach.
photographs while circling in lift at 3,000 ft. After some 20 minu1es of careful gliding,

The route to Sttatford-on-Avon over the ball in the centre, no control movements
CotswoldS produced mediocre thermals and and a steady 47 knots, Lasham appc;ared
the clouds were tired aDd flat. However, one low on the horizon. A mile or so from the
or two rapid climbs from rather lower than airfield it became a certainty and I increased
was comfortable, together with the now speed and aimed for the end of the avenue
following 5-10 knot wind, soon brought of trees, arriving with just enough height for
Stratford into view, and by 15.501 was over a comfortable final turn and landing by the
the town, snapping the station. Ahead, on trailer at 19.17-tired but very pleased to
the last leg, the cloud looked rath~r hope- get back.
less, and I decided to divert off track to stay Analysing the flight, the leg from Lasham
up. to Westbury, SI miles, averaged 25 m..p.h.

After very slow progress I eventually got including the initial climb. Westbury to
a strong thermal to about 5,500 ft. just Stratford 68 miles in I hr. 35 mins., 43
south of Edgehill, and by using various m.p.h.; and Stratford to Lasham, 75 miles,
decayed-looking clouds I reached Kidling- in 3 hrs. 27 mins., 21.7 m.p.h. Total
ton by about 2,000 ft. I had to give up one distance '194 miles in 7 hrs. 2 mins. The
or two obviously reasonable bits of lift wind started as S.W. 5 knots and became
because I couldn't get centred by feel and about south 10 knots. Without a serviceable
the altimeter. Ahead, the sky had a late variometer I was very lucky to keep going in
evening look. It was then, I thought, the weaker evenin.g lift and a much better
merely a matter of reducing the retrieve as time was pOSSible. On the same day
much as possible and J hardly dared hope Sqn. Ldr. Croshaw made' a Diamond goa)
for a next thermal. The city of Oxford flight from Andover north.
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League 2 - Entry 65
by Rika HarwQod

The author is one of the Ihree pilots of the winning entry in League 2

A· HER deciding that we would enter No. points, which gave us a lead of 45 points
65 in the Nationals as a team entry, my above our nearest rival at that time.

partners left it to me to arrange the order of We had now all three had a go, so we
flying. As neither Brian Masters nor Hugh were to start on Our next 'fOund with Bri.an
Mettam had flown in Championships to ,declare a Pilot-selected Goal. He made
before, it was difficult to decide which tasks up his mind at onee what he was going to
they would be best at or like best. We do, and after having had a private word
agreed, therefore, that we should fly 1,2,3, with "W~lIy" Wal1ington, he declared his
throughout the Championships regardless brother's farm in Wellington, Somerset,
of the task set; in fact, I told the piJots 96 miles away.
before the Championships started that I believe that this was the furthest goal
Brian, whom we expected to do well, should selected that day, and certainly the most
have the first, myself the second, and Hugh nerve-racking for me, as I was left behind
the third day, and SO on. In cas.ethere were to have a rest!-Hugh being on the retrieve
any rest days or non-competition days, we in ignorant bliss.
would all move up to the following day; it
seemed the fairest way to all concerned, and As the day wo~e on and more and more
we were all happy about this arrangement. pilots reported back, I could not get myself

Unfortunately Brian had had' two near away from the control tent; I even did a
misses at his Gold C distance during the stint on the telephone, hating every time the
practice week, so one Can imagine how plilone went, and sighing with relief if it was
happy he felt when the first day's task was not our pilot. At last there was only Brian
Free Distance. Obviously he declared a outstanding, but there were quite a few
goal, hoping that he would be "third time other pilots who had reached theirrespec
lucky", but it was not to be; this time he tive goals, and it would mean a great loss of
landed only ]6 miles short of his goal, but it points if Brian just failed to get there. But
was far enough to ensure 5e<:ond place for I need not have worried; Brian did his stuff,
the day in our League. From that day on, finishing off with some loops over the farm,
I personally hoped that I would do well landing a few minutes later, and his 'Crew
enough not to let Brian down, and I am arriving within ten minutes when tea waS
sure Hugh did the same. about to be served. Brian was first. that

The second day was my turn, and the task day: lOO points, and 10.1 points ahead over
was a Race to Edg:ehill. Just to show that it our nearest rival-a very happy statt" of
was po'SSib.le, Alf Warminger from League affairs for us.
I ,flew this task, but none of the League 2 The following day was. a Goal R~
pilots reached Edgehill. I came fifth that Lasham-Thruxton-Tarrant Rwshton, and it
day and scored enough points to put the was my turn to keep up the good work my
team in the lead. partners had put in. But oh dealr!-what a

After having had two agonizing days in mess I made (If it! After having reached
the control tent, it was now Hugh's turn, Thruxton in 35 minutes., and making
the task being Distaflce along a line through another good climb over Salisbury to
Trevose Head. The forecast was not so 4.300 ft., I thought it was in the bag, and
good for this day, and I don't suppose that started my final glide, leaving Fordingbridge
the task-setters had any real hope that any- well to my left and behind and making for
body would get there. In fact, only 14 Cranborne. r was then flying more or less
pilots out of the 41 scored that day, intO the sun and found it not easy to pick
Coatesworth scoring lOO points for 28.9 up things frOm the ground, but the others.
marks. Hugh came eighth for the day, had 'to face the same problem; anyway, I
br,inging us home another valuable 24 knew that the next aerodrome on my right
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!ihould be Our goal, and I should be able to
sec it, any time now. .

All of a sudden I saw the shape of an
aerodrome ahead and well to my left, and
foolishly I did noteheck back: on t.he map
bot, like a clot, torned left and, converting
height into ~peed, made straight for ~t, until
it suddenly dawned on me that J was flying
over woods where there should not have
been any-they should have been on my
lef\.; but it was too late, and if I wanted to
make a good landing I just had to go to
that aerodrome and land, the woods being
1he New Porest and impossible for landing
anywhere.

After all this I quite expected to be shot,
knowing that one should not land at Hum
Airport, so J found the furthest corner away
from all runways and sneaked in over Ithe
hedge, feeling extremely angry with myself
for being such a fool, and more than any
thing sorry t>o have to face my partners who,
as I was told later, were already waiting for
me at Tarrant Rushton. But they did not
say a word, and I felt worse than ever.
However, after having lost all the speed
poLnts I came 16th with 37 points, and our
lead, thank goodness, was still 100 points
one less than the tiay before, and I had
learnt a lesson.

Hugh did extremely well the next day,
the task being an Out and Return to
Thruxton, and after a fairly slow stan, he
made good time later in his flight, finishing
second for the day, and we now h:ld a lead

oJ 133 paints, which looked very healthy
indeed..

Brian had the good fortune to have
another Free Distance, and, hoping that
this time he might get his Gold C, he
declared Perranporth; again this did not
come off, but he got his Gold 'C height
instead, which after all is quite as desirable.
He landed at Exeter Airport, gaining us
another 65 points, we were now in a fairly
safe position for winning League 2 outright
and also 'the Team Prize. We did not know
then that the Championships in facl had
finished, as the next two- days turned out to
be no-oontest days. So we had won with a
lead of l01l'l0ints after having dropped our
worst day of 24 points.

Of course we were very lucky to have a
Skylark III at our disposal, which we had
taken delivery of las't November. We all
took to it like.a duck to water, and although
we had not been able to do any away
landings before the Nationals, except
Brian, we felt quite happy about it; in fact,
Hugh had only done tWO cross·countries
before he entered for the Nationals.

It ooly remains for me to say now tbat we
had a very exciting week, a very happy
team, and we would like to say a big
"THANK YOU" to our very able crew,
Vic and Stella Alexalilder, ably assisted by
Jean Masters, Torry Zaaiers and Henry
MacKinnon; also to the splendid organiza
tion; and to all pilots in League 2 for flying
with and against us, m:lking it such fun.

League 2 winners: Rika
Harwood,. Brian Masters
(ill cockpit), and Hugh

Mellam.

(Photo by Ken Owen,
Courtesy.of "Flight")
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Philip Wills says ..

"Impeccable performance!"

VANGUARD ESTATE OAR

~n",.-on~Th&n'les. OKon.Kin Close. Fawley, T-.,.• .a.
Tet: ....,...

\

5th June 1959

Philip Will.

Ltd,
Cec1.l S&v~:~;.~~~.
lIerkeley ""
llerkeley 5'1U&""
London, W.l.

Mr 5&Tille, t to you the l
De&F. • . to write andre~: the VllIl/lU&N

I should lll<e I have h&d f .e of g!1der
llent service ed for the purpore&lly exc.which I purcl!&s

Eat&te Car lut July. ed this

tOwing froll you which have .ince el:~sual1Y large
10 months 1 towing my k first &t

In the ~ 15 000 mi e., ~ '.eks wor , d' tely
&r ha. dOIle &boIl cuimin&ting inh.l; followed i~ ~ese

:... ~.~ ~~:".~",. " '::~ ;" ,.".... ~U, ""11 tional '-t'nal ChalIp,ons 000 miles, a ing

?::i.~::::::."::. ~::::.:::~.:::. ~'7ngi::~t~::f
it at hig 1 nothing . thout a s f

o Absolute'! nded up ." 25 years 0t.x~ure~. time, and i ~ :. ne... In SODle

ar
which has put

dur,n,gntly 8till a. ~:iOUS1Y h&d a tow-e
&ppare I l!&ve not p fOrm&nee.gliding . pecc&ble per

up such an ,m Yours 8incerel~,

~
This vehicle Was supplied to Philip Wills by

BBB1W,£y saUABB GA!AGBS L1'D
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I
Airworthiness for Old Gliders

The lo-year examination

by Frank Irving

T HE B.G.A., on the advice of the Tech
nical Committee, has decided to insti

tute a system whereby old gliders will
I;eceive a compr~hensive Certificate of
Airworthiness Inspection and overhaul
when they reach the age of about ten years.
To implement this scheme the post of
"senior Inspector" has been established.

The objects. of this comprehensive in
spection and overhaul include the follow
ing:

(a) To ensure that those parts of the
primary structure which are not
normally accessible are properly
inspected.

(b) To arrest the effects of gradual wear
and toar and to ensure that, for
example, brittle fabric, worn fittings
and pins really are renewed. It is
all too easy, with the best will in the
world, to continue on the basis of
saying "Oh, that'lI be all right for
another year."

(c) To ensure that all previous repairs
are in good condition and that all
mandatory modifications have been
carried out.

This scheme starts on 1st August 1959.
On and after this date, a glider shall receive
a comprehensive inspection and overhaul
when it is due for its first Certificate of
Airworthiness renewa.l after attaining the
age of ten years.

However, to avoid hardship and exces
sive. work to inspectors and the B.G.A,
dunng the nellt year, the comprehensive
inspection and overhaul of gliders manu
factured on or before 31st July 1950 need
not be carried out until the first C. of A.
renewal after 31st July 1960. .

AII comprehensive inspections m~st be
carried out b¥ Senior Inspectors. In
general, a Senior Inspector will conduct
an initial inspection, which will involve
opening up such parts of the structure and
fabric covering as he requires. He will

then prepare a report. After the ground
engineer has carried out the overhaul, and
perhaps during the course of the overhaul,
the Senior Inspector will carry out further
inspections. Finallv, he will submit his
reports to the Technical Committee.

A detailed procedure for a comprehensive
inspection will not be defined by the Tech
nical Committee, but notes will be sent to
Senior Inspectors for their guidance.

One important difference between the
"comprehensive" C. of A. procedure and
the normal C. of A. procedure is that, in
the former case, the Senior Inspector and
the ground engineer doing the ov~rhaul

must be different persons. In other words,
a senior Inspector will not be able to carry
out a comprehensive overhaul and inspect
his own work.

Details of the inspection have been
deliberately left to the discretion of the
Senior Inspector to avoid, for example, the
arbitrary cuttinq of holes in ply-covered
members. rr the engineer can produce
evidence which satisfies the Senior Inspector
that, say, the leading-edge torsion-box of
a glider was thorougl1ly inspected internal
ly when carrying out a repair the previous
year, he may decide that it is satisfactory
without further investigation.

E'l:perienced Inspectors wishing to be
designated as Senior Inspectors should
apply to the B.G.A., in writing. All appli
cants will be visited by the Examiner of
Inspectors. Since these visits will have to
be spread over a reasonable period, appli
cants wiU be informed by the B.G.A., when
they will be examined. The Examiner of
Inspectors is Mr. R. Stafford-AlIen, assis
ted by Mr. B. Warner. Successful appli
cants will, of course, be re:juired to demon
strate a high standard of knowledge,
experience and conscientious inspection.

This information is also being circl,llated
by Ihe B.G.A., in the usual fashion.

F. G. TRVING.
Chairman, Technical Committee.
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1
ELLIOTTS of NEWBURY , ..

now offer

PAY as you GLIDE •tern
•

This Company is to assemble further batches of Olympia llB's, some of ,
already sold, but. it is anticipated that a stock will be available by March 1

Olympia 11 is a proved machine, and still the best value of its type,

In addition tne Company propose to assemble a limited ,quantity of Baby E
March 1960. This is a robust and ideal machine for first 'Solos.

PROSPECTIVE OWNERS AND CLUBS ARE ADVISE
CONSIDER THEIR 1960 REQUIREMENTS AND I

THEIR ORDERS NOW

PRices o L Y M PI A I I B
BABY EON

£800 (Ex Factory)
£600: (No Instrum

Phone:

A very limited quantity of 419's will be available by March 196<
Prioe £2,1 SO without instruments. Order early to secure deliverl

•cable
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ON'S by

o TO
PLACE

)
•le n t 5)

iQ. ~

-y.

res-Grams

~WBURY

"JAMB
\ .l

A study 01an Olympia by Charles Brown

HIRE PURCHASE TERMS
SPREAD OVER 3 YEARS MAXIMUM

Example:-£800 MINIMUM
£20025% DEPOSIT

£600
£ 81 4{ %per annum 3 years

£681
£18.18.3 monthly payments 36 months
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\~~,. ALL YOll
For and About ~
Instructors

Advanced Instrudors' Courses

I T is hoped to bold two adva'lCed be ground instruction. One course will be
instructors' courses in the early held at Nympsfield (from 25th to 28th

Autu~n. ~ese courses will. be run for September) and the other later in the
C.F.I s or Instructors recommended?y Midlands. Only about 8 instructors will
them who have not had t~.e opportunIty be accepted for each course and the fi
to do much advanced f1ymg. The pro-. _. ' ee
gramme will include field landings, blind WIll be ap~roxlmately £7 .10s. - £10.
flying and aerobatics, etc. in the Eagles, Further de~lls ~n be obtaU'led from the
navigation excercises in a Messenger and B.G.A., which will shortly be sending a
general flying in a T-21b. There will also circular out to the clubs.

FUN AND SAFETY ON EXPEDITIONS
by Ken Machin

THEY are not incompatible. Having made back with a trailer full of bits saying 'but
one reference to the title, 1 can forget it. this situation wasn't in the notes' may

1t was foisted on me, anyway. expect an uncordial reception."
It is a curious thing that if a competent There are two really good ways of

"bod" goes on an expedition. as soon as he breaking a glider on an expedition: (1) the
arrives he becomes completely irresponsible. bungy launch, (2) the landing back on top.
This is the only possible conclusiOl, from the All the other ways aren't nearly so effective,
fac~. Therefore, if you are going on an so I will deal only briefly with them. David
expedition, sit dflwn in the calm of a Carrow has covered bungymanship in a
winter's evening and write yourself a masterly way in SAILPLANE & GLIDING;
Strong Letter, labelled: "To be opened on this is absolutely compulsory reading for
the bungy point on the first day of soaring intending expeditionery,and I have nothing
wind." Only in this way will your true self to add to it.
prevail over the clot who is about to bungy So much for how to launch-now about
in no wind down a series of steps. over a where to launch. A good bungy point is
precipice and into the sea (this did happen! convex in section, but not so much so that
Fortunately the aircraft only wl;nt down the the bungy grouches firmly on the ground
first step. It was another time when it and dissipates all its energy. It should be
actually went into the sea). level laterally, so that there is no tendency

Although I am as flat out as anybody for a tip to c.atch. There should be a
(and f1aUer than most) against laying down shelterl;d place near by for rigging, from
bard and fast rules about flying, it seemed which the aircraft can be brought into
that some Code of Practice for Expeditions position with the pilot strapped in and the
might serve as a sort of universal Strong brakes open. Now for the view. There
Letter to counter over-enthusiasm. This should be a landing field accessible with a
article is a digest of this soreed, which gliding angle of 1 in 6-it needn't be
includes the remark: "Anyone who comes directly in front of the hill, but jf not, due
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GLIDER back typeNYLON PARA
CHUTES fitted with. n'o:w standard
or quickly adjustable harness and new
bag.
With. stancUHd h.o'lrness £31/12/6
With Quickly adjustable hamess

£34/17/6

"WEATHER" by R. S. SCORER

9/6 plu~ postage 3d.

New improved BLAZER/FLYING
SUIT BADGES, Three dark blue
gulls on pale blue surrounded by a
silver wreath worked in sirk.
6/- eachpJus postage 3d.

(this has happened!); or (2) of getting no
curl-over on the dummy run but a hearty
one on the real thing. If you don't believe in
the Clutching Hand, go and talk to some
body who has experienced.it. Above all, if
in doubt, go to the bottom.

Radio is a great aid to confidence and
morale. The pilot can send his crl:W to
inspect his cb.')5en field; the other way
round-ctew sending pilot intQ their
chosen field-has been found not to be so
good for confidence. Weather information
is often useful during a flight, and often the
man on the ground can b:: roade to push the
slide rule (if you believe in that sort of
thing).

In conclusion: hill and mountain expedi
tions, provide some of the best entertainment
iD gliding (in every way!). You need as a
minimum: glider and trailer; tough vehicle
(preferably four-wheel drive); bungy in
first-class condition, fitted with guanl·rope,
etc. (see Carrow); I-inch maps with
contour·s; and at least four hods with plenty
of varierl hill-soaring experience and several
field landings 'to their credit. AbQve all,
you need a leader who is strong-minded.
enough to say "No!'" when it isn't safe.

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION·
19 PARK LANE

W.I.

THOMAS BLACK &. SONS
(Greenock) LTD.

Industrial Estate, Port Glas:ow. Renfrewshir:e

WARM CIoOTHING
WHILST YOU WAIT

Black's provid.e a, wide range of garments to
keep the c::aLd OUt both whiln )'OiJ wait 'four
turn and in flight. For -exampre:
8LACK'S ANORAK. Renowned for;ts rug
ged wearing and e)(ceptional windproo( qual i
tio. Complete. with bood to give all weacher
protection, in 32- [041'"' enest sizos. £3 ISs. Od.

For full dean. of aJack'. outdoor
clothinc and all other 81.ek prod.
,ucts wrjte for your f.-•• copy of the
"'Good Companions" Catalqaue.

allowance must be made in the I in 6 for
getting there and making a square approach.
This apparently ridicujous gliding angle has
been arrived at to (;)Ope with the case ,of
bungying in an obviously cracking soaring
wind-and straight into 15 down (this has
happened !). It is suggested that the I in 6
rule also gives a good guide to the break-off
height in a failing wind, and to just how low
one can join a slope with a view to soaring
it. Please don't write in saying "our bottom
landing field is at" r in - 15"-1 am not
concerned with est~blisbed gliding clubs,
bu.t only unknown sites where funny things

ca~a~~~nback on top is very rarely worth Now AJIailable
while. .T earl remember three top.I'anding
prangs; I cart hardly remember a dozen
successful top landings. The proportion is
too high. On an unknown sit: the approach
can be ",ery tricky, even if the fieln is perfect.
If the far edge of the field allows an
unobstructed overshoot over the edge a
hundred yard long field should be the
minimum. With an obstructed far
boundary, 200 Yds. would be more sensible.
If; in addition, the approach is clobbered up
With trees and the like, ml'lch more will be
necessary.

Ha,ving decided, after considerable
!hought,to try a top landing, inspect every
Inch of the landing area on foot for
bou~ders, holes, mole-hills, etc. (all these
have damaged gliders). Get your crew to
!ay out a wind direction indicator and keep
It UP-to,date. It is well worth while, if YQu
,chan, t.o do a dummy run· and overshoot into
t e .Mt. In this way you can look for
partIcularly tricky curl-over. But beware:
(I) of getting caughl in such a violent curl
over th'lt your dummy nm turns .into an
unexpected, and 'usually violent, landing
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BERNARD THOMAS
C.F.I., CAMPHILL

W
~ITE a1:?<>ut the C.F.I.? . One thing
ImmedIately comes to mmd; a gr~y

Rover pursuing a rather determined l:ourse
across the field-to a machine which has
not mad~ quite the "orthodox" approach or
landing. Out springs the vigorous figure of
Yorkshireman Beroard Thomas. C.F.1. of'
the Derbyshire & Lancashire Gliding Club,
bent on giving just a tow back~r a ticking
off toO? Probably both, if the latter is
needed,_ for Be:mard has the knack of not
missing much that happens on the field. A
disconcerting quality-for some, at times.

An Accountant, living in Sheffkld,
Bernard joined the Club on 3rd May 1936,
and from that time has totalled 870 hrs.
flying time and 5,000 launches on 31
different types of glider, but has no power
experience. In 1937 he joined a Falcon I
group with Philip Brown and a year later
formed a Kite group. Since the war Bernard
has been in an Olympia and then a Sky
group, both originally fonned with G. O.
Smith and A. L. Slater, but h.is present
partners in the Sky are his two Deputies.
Though a member or a Skylark group from
J955, he flew it little, and much preferred the
Sky, but he now has high hopes of the
Skylark rrr due before Easter.

Bernard held the position or Secretary
and Treasurer for many years from 1937
and was a tower of strength in the National

Gliding Competitions held at Camphjll
ooth before and after the war. All this
organisation prevented any participation on
the flying side, but now Bernard el)joys the
competitions ''[rom the other side" and has
(,;ompeted once more in the Competitions at
Lasham this year.

Since being made an Jnstructot: in J937,
Bernard has taken more interest in training
than in advanced flying and was in charge of
flying training for six years before being
appointed C.F.!. in August, 1957. He
claims no particular aptitude for mechanical
repairs or for construction and repair of
aircraft, but is keenly interested in training
meth<XIs and organisation. The more visible
evidence of this is the gravel landing cross
on the field, an alarming red, white and
blue bunting "wan" for spot-landing
practice and "away landing practice" ,in
one of out fields at the bottom in the valley.
Moreover, the seeming lack of aptitude for
construction work has not prevented him
helping in the building of fCimr trailers
three of an excellent solid standard and the
fourth yet to 'be proved. Similarly, once
when there was much discussion about
painting the Club premises throughout
BernlM'd appeared with paint and brush and
got .on with the job whils! others were still
arguing about it.

Bemard completed hi~ SiJver C in 1.947,
having obtained his Silver C height in
June, 1939 while attempting the five-hour
test. He was inadvertentJy taken up 3,000 ft.
under a cu-nim without instruments and
has since shown a marked distaste for
aerobatics of any kind. He completed his
Gold ,C and one Diamond in August, 1955,
after some disappointing near-misses. H~

held the U.K. speed record for 200 and 300
kilometres for some time and certain other
records of whjch, with characteristic
modesty. .he seJdom speaks. He is reputed
to have landed in an open Dagling upside
down on two successive flights, assisted in
bungy-Iaunchlng a two seater of which he
himself was pilot-in<harge-yet left behind
-and undershot a full-sized aerodrome on
a circuit whilst categorising an instructor.

He says he has offered his resignation to
the Comnlittee at frequent intervals and is
occasionally accepted, but he always turns
up sornewnere in one capacity or- another.
Tt is well for Camphill that he does, <lnd also
that his interest and energies are unceasingly
put to the well-being of flying at CamphiJI.

D.J,W.
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Gliding Certificates

Date
25.3.59
11.5.58
18.5.59

DIAMONDS FOR GOAL FLIGHT
Club

Imperial College Gliding Club
Lasham Gliding Centre
Derbyshire & Lancashire Gliding Club

Name
P. Minton
J. H. Holder
J. S. Annstrong

No.
233
234
235

No.
43
44
45

Name
P. Minton
J. H. Holder
J. V. Inglesby

GOLD C CERTIFICATES
Club

Imperial College Gliding Club
Lasham Gliding Centre

Date
25.3.59
11.5.58
12..5.59

Date
27.3.59
28.3.59
7.4.59
8.4.59
9.4.,59
5.4.59

10.4.59
9.4.59

19.4.59
19.4.59
28.4.59
6.5.59

15.3.59
11.5.59
2.5.59
3.5.59
4.5.59

SILVER C CERTIFICATES
Club

Kent Gliding Club
2nd Tactical Air Force Gliding Club
Wessex R.A.F. Gliding Club
Home Command Gliding Club, Newton
Moonrakers R.A.F. Gliding Club
Bristol Gliding Club
London Gliding Crub
Home Command Gliding Club, Newton
Portsmouth Naval Gliding Club
CranweIl Gliding Club
Bristol Gliding Club
Accra Gliding Club
East African Gliding Association
Lee on Solent R.N. Gliding Club
Anny Gliding Club
C1evelands R.A.F.. Gliding Club
Cambridge University Gliding Club

Name
R. M. F. Parkinson
G. A. Coatesworth
J. W. Pickles
D. B. Early
N.Owens
A. W. ~ykes

T. A. McMullin
E. G. Hart
D. F. Holding
E. R. Peffe3UX
N. Harper
K. H. Tiede
A. C. M. Stocken
V. C. Harris
J. M. Tbberson
P. D. Lane
A. P. Goodfellow

No.
775
776
777
778
779
780
781
782
783
784
785
786
787
788
789
790
791

C CERTIFICATES
Glidinl? Club or
School
66t O.S.
6420.S.
Clevelands
Surrey
Wcsse~
Halifu
Lasham
Kent
Bristol
Cranwell
Midland
Midland
Cranwell
Bristol
Karachi

Central C.S.
Cranwell
Ctanwell
Army

C. M. Cumming
P. Clay
O. Taylor
A. E. Vince
R. Romann
F. Lees
S. H. Beard
O. Richards
T. Sherwen
J. Graingcr
R. T. Julian
M. R. Fearson
M. J. Barringer'
H. Houldey
S. M. K. A. Zaidi

B. G. Hammond
A. R. Martindale
J. M. lbbcrson

Name Gliding Club or Nome Glidi,,'t Club or Name
School Schooi

J, H. Lemon Cranwell R. C. Oodlee Derbyshire '"
M. J, Cheeseman East Midland uncashire
P. S. Oamelt Surrey A. A. G. Woodford Cran ....ell
J. M. Arrowsmith 621 O.S. A. J. Watson Newcastle
W. T. Harris 621 O.S. J. P. Mackenzie Derbyshire '"
W. M. Cooper Derbyshire &. Lancashire

Lancashire K. E. Nichols Cleveland>
A, M. Sobey Chilterns F. D. Smith Coventry
M. A, Bamsley Surrey F. P. Newley Lasham
C. G. Taylor Ea.st "'nglian P. V. Orime Derbyshire &.
C. S. Batchelor 614.0.S. Lancashirefv H. F. Heycock 621 O.S. F. O. Hatch,,. Oxford

, D. Evans Oxford A. RoberlS M,oonr::aken
P, D. Valentine 621 O.S. J. Woolfe Ctan.....U
J. M. Taylor Coventry N. A. Wilkinson Red Dragon
A. L. Pearson Windrushers S. C. Prenticc Comi.h
J. G. Pratt Oxford S. Walton 642 O.s.
G, M. Sharpe Cornish R. H. Hotmc:s CranweU
J. R. R. Brewer Corni.h J. 1. Swain Northants
P, S. Jefl"ries Surrey C. T. Proctor Cornish

CORRECTION.-In the list of Gold C and Diamond badges pUblished iIl the June issue,
p. 147, the second Diamond of David Inee (No. 6) was for Distance (D), not Height (H).
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Practice Week at Lasham

SOARING weather at Lasham in the week
before the Championships was as good

or even better than during the contest, and
many notable cross-countries were flown,
both by the R.A.F. teams who were
encamped there and by regular members of
the Lasham Centre-so many that we can
only give them in tabular form.

In addition to the flights listed, A. J.
Deane-Drummond made a "delivery flight"
in the Olympia 419 from Nympsfield to
Lasham on 2nd May, and on the 4th, when
Wally Kahn set up a two-seater out-and
return record Lasham-Nympsfield-Lasham,
Peter Collier flew solo on the reciprocal
course Nympsfield-Lasham-Nympsfield.

Many other cross-countries made during
this week are recorded in the Club &
Association News section. The following
list is confined to the more outstanding
flights from Lasham, where the Champion
ships began at the end of the week.

R.A.F. Pilots
SUND>\Y, 3RD MAY: 7 flights, totalling

2 hrs. 14 mins.
MONDAY, 4tH MAY: 26 flights, 53 hrs.

15 mins" 367 miles on cross-countries.
TUESDAY, 5TH MAY: 19 flights, 47 hrs.

30 mins., 1,024 miles across country,
including:-

Sgt. A. Gough, goal flight to Perranporth,
Gold C distance and Goal Diamond, 192
miles.

Group Capt. N. W. Kearon, goal flight to
Perranporth, Gold C distance and Goal
Diamond, 192 miles.

Fit. Lt. F. Alien, Newquay, 185 miles.
Sqn. Ldr. J. G. Croshaw, Tavistock, 143

miles.
FIt. Lt. K. C. Fitzroy, Exeter, 110 miles.
$qn. Ldr. J. L. Bayley, Enstone, 56 miles.
WEDNESDAY, 6TH MAY: 18 flights, 26 hrs.

3 mins., 507 miles across country,
including:-

Fit. Lt. K. C. Fitztoy, goal Bjght to SL
Mawgan, Gold C distance and Goal
Diamond, 187 miles.

Fit. Lt. R. A. E. Dunn, Crediton, 118
miles.

Sqn. 1.dr. J. L. Bayley, Tiverton; 109
miles.

(Date unknown) Cpl. K. Newholme,
Melbourne (Derby), fl8 miles.

Lasbarn Members
MONDAY, 4TH MAY.-A. J. Deane

Drummond in Olympia 419, Great Malvern
and return, 172 miles.

B. Masters in Skylark JII, Ipswich via
Kettering (dog-leg), ITI miles.

W. A. H. Kahn in Eagle with V. Gallie as

Weather study dur;flg
practice week. On the left,
"Paddy" Kearoll alld Andy

Gough.

(Photo "Cellfra! Prevs")
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passenger, Nympsfield and return: U.K.
multi-seater recoTd, 131 miles.

G. E. Burton in Skylark III, Colerne and
return. I 12miJes in 3 hrs. 20 mins.

J. S. Williamson in Olympia 401, Coleme
and return 112 miles in 3 hrs. '50 mins.

A. D. Piggott in Olympia 403, 50-km.
triangle in I hr. 20 mins. (starting 3 p.m.).

B. l.astowski in Olympia. 8 hrs. 8 mins.
in thennals.

TUESDAY. 5TH MAY.-A. J. Deane
DTummond. 300-km. triangle via Cerne
Abbas. etc.

G. E. Burton in Skylark llI, 2oo-km.
triangle via Kecvil, etc.

J. Williamson in Olympia 401 and
W. A. H. Kahn in Eagle. both attempted
2oo-km. triangle and landed oil 2nd leg.

D. J. Corbet and J. M. Ibberson in Eagle,
to Cheddar and return to Upavon. 122
miles (J 54 attempted).

J. Merfield. Silver C distance to Upavon.
WEDNESDAY. 6TH MAY.-Westerly

flights:-
B. Masters in Skylark III. 135 miles;

H. R~ Dimock in Sky, 112 miles; Ann
Welch in Skylark Ill, III miles; E. G.
Shephard in Skylark IT, 100 miles; D. C.
Snodgrass, 59 miles; C. Donnan in Eagle,
42 miles.

G. E. Burton in Skylark nT, Haywards
Heath and return, 90 miles in 5 hrs.

Winds over S. England at Noon:
4th May: Northerly. force 2.
5th May: E.N.E., force 2.
6th May: Easterly. force 2.

Du Boulay's Starting Line for Glider Races
Invented by David du Boulay

I T can be quite d.ifficult to tell when a A vertical pole.about 12 fL high is braGcd
glider is exactly over a starting line by guy ropes. Two of these are arranged

marked out. (')n the ground, and with gliders one over the other abollt 6 fL apart, laid in
having times differing by mere seconds it is the direction of the starting line marked on
essential to be as aecLfrat.e as possible in the ground. The observer lies on the
getting their starting times. ground at right angles to the starting line,

The Du Boulay system facilitates this by, with his ~yes directly below th~ two guy
in effecl, drawing a st.aning line across the ropes. w~lch then appear to hi,? as. one
sky so that the observer canger the time stralgh~ hne. across t~ sky.. He ~s assisted

• . _ .. by an IdentIfier provided With bmoculars,
acc~ately to half a second. ~he sys~em can and a time-keeper who records the time.
~b~lo.usly .be ada~ted for turning pomts and The diagrams give an idea of the layout,
tinlshmg hnes which may ,be crossed at safe which can be erected or removed in a matter
heights. of five minutes or so.

THE DU BOULAY STARTING LINE

ELEVATION

" STARTING LINE MARKERS

c==j~~~~~\-b ~
" - III~ 2 GUYS APPEAR TO RECUMBENT

OBSERVER AS ONE LINE ACROSS SKY
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Wave Flying at Fayence
by Anthea RusseT/

Since writing this article, the author has been appointed Secretary 0/ the British Gliding
Association

JANUARY the 25th, 1959, 8.30 a.m. All
the gliders were out of the hangar, in

line along the edge of the huge airfield,
while tbe Storch was being warmed up.
Before the sun had risen to light up the deep
valley surrounded by IOW rolling hills, we
had opened the hangar doors and started
pushing out the sailplanes and equipping
them. Behind the airfield, perched pre
cariously on the steep hillside, was the
village of Fayence, 60 kilometres from Nice
in the foothills of the Alps. Although the
airsock was flapping idly we knew that the
Mistral that we had waited for for so long
had come.

9.10 a.m. The red Breguet 901 was
towed into the blue sky. A gentle wind was
blowing down the valley, but as the plane
climbed up to 900 metres, level with the top
of the ridge which blocks the end of the
valley, we could see it being thrown about
in the turbulence. Then there were hurried
last-minute preparations of the oxygen
masks, controlling the pressure and the
flow, ensuring that the barographs were set
and working, and each pilot settled down
to wait his turn. The next plane off was
the Ka-6, a German glider brought over
with two others, Ka-2 and another Ka-6 by
two teams of four pilots from North
Germany. Next to go was the Nord 2000
(French Olympia).-aDd so on.

10.30 a.m. I went to see the "Ficellc",
the mechanic, about something and he,
lOOking at the log I had in my hand, cried
"What? Nobody back yet? ... it's an
exceptional day!" and with a huge grin he
strode off to push out the oxygen cylinders
to refill as the gliders came in.

By this time there were nine gliders in the
sky: a Ka-2, two Ka-6's, one Ka-7 two
seater, the Breguel 901, three N-2000's, and
an N-1300, which is a sort of French
Gronau Baby, with a chap on five hours.
He had no oxygen, and in the open glider he
never went above 3,000 metTC!l, but came
back happily after six hours' flight.

The first back was a German. With their
clockwork discipline he had come screaming
down from 4,500 m. to hand the plane to

the next one. The first French machine
came an hour and a half later, but with a
Diamond. So, all through the day, we
pushed gliders back to the start, pumped up
the oxygen, sent off and congratulated the
pilots as they' came back with their Gold
and Diamond heights. The score at the ~nd

of the day was eight Diamonds, eight Gold
heights and the five hours. There were two
German national records of gain-of-height
and absolute altitude in dual control. They
beat the previous record by l,OOO metres
but were forced down by lack of oxygen. I
believe their height was approximately
7,500 metres (24,600 ft.), but as I suffer from
the usual feminine lack of interest in
accurate figures, J am not to be quott'd.

This was an undreamed-of record even in
a club which specialises in wint,:,r wave
ijights and collects pilots from all over the
world who are in need of Gold and
Diamond heights. Only two pilots who
flew that day failed. One had 'flu but could
not resist the temptation to fly on such a
day when the instructor told him to hop in.
Th'.: result was a broken N-2000. We were
all very upset, as he is an experienced pilot
who has been at F'ayence four years
running at Mistral time trying to get his
Diamond. but had never hit off a day like
Saturday.

The second failure was a pilot who knew
beller than the tow pilots and pulled off at
500 m., bGhind the roto.r, without waiting
for the pre-arranged signal, so he went
straight down and there was no tjm~ for a
second try.

The wave fonm just over the aerodrome,
but the lenticular-and there was a beauty
-forms over Nice about 30 kilometres
south. The Mistral blows for one, three,
six or nine days, and they say that when the
lenticular appears it is the last day. The
rotor (I do not use the expression roll cloud
as at Fayence there is often no cloud) moves
around durio!!; the day. appearing to be near
the ridge in the morning and further away
in the afternoon.

The Storch, used only for towing in the
Mistral, finds the rotor and maps it on the
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'first "prospection" flight in the morning,
and after that he places the sailplanes in
front and in the strong lift, avoiding flying
through it with a glider on tow. The glider
pilot th~n has to tack to and fro para,llel to
the ridge till he feels he is nearing th.e top;
his vario should be at about 4rn./sec., and
he turns 90· he.ad-to-wind. Then he picks
three points on the ground, one at the end
.of each wing and one in front, and slows
down till his ground speed is as small as
possible. Ifhe slides backwards he puts On a
bit of speed;' if h~ goes forward he Slows
down; and he must check that he is really
head·to-wiod with 00 crabbing movements.
Naturally, if tbe wind is not stJ'ong enough,
as is often the case, he will move slowly
forward and will be obliged to tack back
for a few ·seconds and then position himself
again with his three check points.

We were taught that it was extremely
dangerous to get eVen I kilometre down
wind of the airstrip, to guard against drift,
and in fact to work vertically, not hori
zontally. With the wind. we had on the
25th January it might have been possible,
by putting on 100 km./hr. or more and
losing a lot ofheight, to push up against the
wind. But often the. Mistral stiffens during
the day and it is unsafe to take the risk.
The ground wind is no indicator of the wind
at 2,000 ffi_; in fact, we had Mistral on
Friday with the wind-sock wrapped coyly
rou.nd the post. We had had .an·awful job
to persuade the Germans to take off at all;
they suspected a French leg-pull! On that
day, Friday, the flights had never got above
4,500 m., but three chaps got their Gold
heights.

For myself, unhappily, I am still in the
humble, fumble group, so I was taken up in

the Ka-7 two-seater, which is a bit like an
Eagle: on Friday and Saturday I was
passenger in the Storch. ,But th;tt 'half·hour
flight on Friday will live for ever with me.
We tool< off at 16 hrs., the instructor sitting
in tbe front as we had never flown together
befere. We cast off the tow at 900 m.,
placing ourselves parallel to the ridge, and
he snowed me how to teH where the
invisible rolor was by the vario. Once we
had turned head-to-wind at about 1,500 m.,
the vario settled down to a steady 1.20
m.jsec, Over 2,000 metreS the view became
extraordinary. We could see the snow-dad
alps, Mont Blanc, the Meige and the range
right down to the Mediterr<mean. The
coast of Italy faded into the haze, and
Corsica with its huge white rnountains rose
out of the sea. We saw the Cote d'Azur,
Nice, Cannes, St. Raphael, the valley of the
Rhone and round again to the Alps.
Twenty minutes of wonder-and we went
screaming down; air brakes open, to take
up a friend before dark.

We were five in the beginner group-i.e.
no Silver C-and the instructor managed to
give us all a flight in the Ka-7 so that we
would know what to do if our chance came
next year.

Britis)l Pilots are very welcOme at
Fayence, which is not a national centre.
One does not have to take a course for a
month as at a National Centre, but fl"il'lg
if you haven't, your own equipment is
.expensive. They are a clUb, unsuosidised,
run like ours, with week-end flyers from
Nice and the district, and runn.ing courses
during the week to keep open. The price
to us-1 was a member of a Paris club
was 6,000 f. subscription, 120 f. a minute
towing, and 10 f. a minute free flight. I

A Breguel 900 ready for lake-offfrom Fayence, wilh pilot wearing oxygen mask.
(Photo by R. Bel/one, Fayence)
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found for a fortr..ight my flying had cost
15,400 f., which with the new exchange is
approximately £12 for Si hours' flight. The
days when there was no wave were poor,
except for occasional ragged mountain
thermals. '

The season for Mistral at Fayence is
January and February. The wave and the
rotor are mechanically understood and
mapped. If you strike a lucky day you are
practically certain to go as high as the wave
wants to take you. But to understand what
this phenomenon is ... well, that is another
matter. For the last six years they have
been working these waves over Fayence,
and there is a research group, Government
sponsored, at St. Auban, 60 kilometres
north, but they are still puzzled.

The old idea that the wave is mechanical
is doubted. Why do the warm south winds
in the Alps not give waves? Does one have
to have a cold wind pushed over a ridge
into a sheltered valley? Why do these rotors
form? Smoke blowing over a ridge does not
form rotors even if the wind is very strong.
At Fayenceand SI. Auban it is only the
Mistral that produces waves. The MislJ:al is
composed of the clockwise and anti
clockwise air currents of a depression and
an anti-cyclone side-by-side being tunnelled
down the narrow RhOne valley. A strong
north wind from another source striking

the mountain in the same place ,produced
nothing but sink. There are sometimes
ragged thermals with the waves. The waves
continue at nighL One day the sky was
covGred with cirrus, but it had no effect on
the wave. Could .he preS<>U1e of the com
pressed air pouring over the ridge trap some
warm air in the valley? It appears there has
to be a contrast of air and yet the wind can
roar through the valley at 80 km./hr. and
still there is wave.

All these and many other Questions are
being asked by the French. Two of the
research pilots from St. Auban who landed
on~ night after dark in their specially
equipped Bregl.lets w\;re most non
conunittal about their work. bot they all
feel there is a lot still to discover before we
understand the waves in the Alps.

NOTEs.-British pilots who read, this are
sure to be saying that it is not fair that
French pilOts can get their Diamonds so
easily! r would like to say that it is not So
easy, as it is very seldom that such a
wonderful day falls on Fayence when there
are so many hopeful pilots there. Most of
the French had been three or four years
mnning for their annual holidays, and we,
the first years with unfinished Silvers, did
net even fly. "

INTERNATIONAL GLIDER TRADE FAIR

A s has been descril;led in previous issues, four gliders-but we did not expect fire
_ the first ever International Glider Trade works. Cobb·Slater reported sales of the
Fai-r was staged to coincide with the Cosim and electric variometers as wcll as
opening of the 1959 National Gliding Cook compasses; Crossfell Variometers
Championships. were ordered in Quantity; and the Glider

The Fair was visited by some 2,500 Doctor was seen handing out cigars, as
people during the two days on which it was were CeIJon.
held. Peter Masefield, who officially opened The value of the Fair can be assessed by
the Championships, visited the Fair and the fact that all the Exhibitors (twenty-one
actually bought various items of equipment, in number) asked that they might be
including a Cook Compass which has since allow-ed to come to the neltt Fair.
been fitted in his Chipmunk. I personally would like to see this Fair

It is difficult to praise the Fair too highly, become a fixture with all future National
since the writer of these notes thought of Gl1ding Championships and World
the idea; but, being objective, I feel that it Championships wherever they be held. The
was very well worth while. It gave the more interchange of ideas and fruitful
members of clubs an excellent opportunity discus.sions, the better foT' the gliding world
to see the various items of equipment which as a whole.
are produced for gliding, and also gave the Tremendous thanks go to Johnny Ward
manufacturers a chance to' talk. to their who as Fair Manager put in a great deal of
customers. The direct sales at the Fair were work to make it the success it undoubtedly
not grea,t;-Slingsby Sailplanes only sold was. W.A.H.K.
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Two-Seater
Out-and-return

4th May: W. A. H. Kahn and
W. G. V. Gallie, T-42, Lasham
Nympsfield-Lasham, 131 miles.

soon .as possible after a flight takes place.
Further supplies of claims cards are
available from the B.G.A. office.

Annual Best FlighIs
T HE object ot: this schem.e, in which the

best p~rformances of the year to date ate
published in SAILPLANE & G\,tDtNG, is to
encourage pilots to put up the best per
formances they can, even on days when
soaring conditions aJ": not at their best.
"Claim cards" are available free from the
Secretary of the British Giiding Association,
to whom claims should be sent for inclusion
in this list. The full scheme was explained
by Cmdr. Nicholas Goodhart in SAtLPLANE
& GU[)JNG for December, 1957, p. 329.

Single-Seatel'
Absolute altitude

10th May: P. A. Wills, Skylark 3,
.20,OOOft.

Gain of altiJude
10th May: P. A. Wi11s, Skylark 3,

18,000 ft.
Distance

lOth May: H. C. N. Goodhart, Sky.
lark 3, Lasham-Portmoak. 360 miles.

Distance to goal
10th May: H. C. N. Goodhart, Sky

lark '3, Lasham-Portmoak, 360 miles.
Out and return

4th May: A. J. Deane-Drummond,
Olymj;ia 419, Lasham-Malvern
Lasham, 168 miles.

lOO-km. triangle
Und April: Mrs. Anne Bums, Sky

larl<; 3, LaSham-Thruxton-Welford
Lasham, 27,1 m.p.h.

14th May: L. Welch, T-42, Lasham
Thruxton-Welf()rd-Lasham, 30.1
m.p.h.

300-km. triangle
5th May: A. J. l)eane-Dmmmond,

Olympia 419, Lasham-Castle Cary
Kingham-Lasham, 34.5 m.p.h.

B.G.A. News
B.G.A. Secretary

Miss Anthea Russell .is taking over as
Secretary as from 13th July, 1959.

National GIlding Weeks 1960
The Association intends to organilie two

National Gliding Weeks next y~r, one
from 28th May to 6th June (ending Whit
Monday) and the Qther from 23rd July
to 1st August (ending Bank Holiday< Mon
day).

Badges to Welll'

A neW improved badge suitable for
blazers or flying suits, showing three dark
blue gulls on pale blue with a silver wreath,
is now on sale by the B:G.A. for 6s.(post
age 3d. extr,;)).

Nati()Dal Aerobatic Contest
The Lond(m Gliding Club will again hold

the Contest this year; the date will be
Sunday, 20th September.

Mr. M.B. Emmott of Lockheeds has
generously offered to give £50 each year
for distribution to 'the pilots coming 1st,
2nd and 3rd in this contest; they are as'ked
to spend the money on glidin,g equipment.

Glider RadiI) ~ue~y
Due to the present frequency of 131.9

mcjs being a fully international one, the
Association has had to accept the
M.T.C.A.'s allocation of a new frequency
130.4 mc/s, which is not in a band subject
to international planning. The change in
frequency will necessitate all owners of
V.H.F. equipment changing their crystals,
and they should approach the manufac
turers of their panicular equipment. The
probable delivery time of crystals will be
about one month and the cost approxim-
ately £2 10s. per crystaL Most sets require
two crystals. The new frequency was tlil
become obligatory after the National
Championships ended, and the Council ask
that users should arrange to transfer to
130.4 mc/s as soon as possible. If difficulties
arise, members may contact the Associa
tion's Radio Co-Ordinator, John WilIiam-
son, of R.A.F. Cberhill, NI'. CainI', Wilts.

Claims to AnuuaI Best Flights
You are reminded that claims cards

should be forwarded to the Association as
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Perseverance· Pays
by J. S. Armsttong

Derbyshire &Lancashire Gliding Club

This flight is ofspecial interest as being made on the last day of the National Championships,
when soaring conditions were difficult enough for the day's tosk to be concelled. Although
Stan Armstrong started from a different part of England, he eventually crossed the track of a

flight made on the same day by Derek Piggotl from Lasham to Fowey,

T·· HE day berore the Coronation in 1953 the first beat, and I made for it at high speed
__ I failed to reach a Diamond goal by a and was rewarded with a :somewhat smelly

very narrow margin, although qualifying but highly efficient thennal which took me
for .the ·Go1d Badge. S·ince then a veritable to 2,200 ft. above th~ hill, or some 3,400
rash of diamonds has appeared, until at a.s.1. I was just in the base of a shallow
times the club bar looks as though it might cloud at this height, and encouraged by
be a Hatton Garden pub. such an auspicious start I turned south and

When, therefore, the D.B.C. stated that was off. Ten minutes later I was anxiously
Whit Monday would be bright and sunny in looking for a landing ground in some
the west, With some chance of showers and particularly nasty-looking country not far
a north-east wind, and none of my partners from Leek. The altimeter said 1,200 fL
was present to want Peveril, our faithful (a.s.1.) and my eyes said 500 ft. (above
Olympia now entering her tw~lfth year, the ground), and the only hope of salvation in
time s.eemed opportune to make an attempt ·sight was a small jagged ridge facing exact.1y
to join the Diamond elite, before both of us across wind. I soared this quite successfully
became too old. Fortunately no one told me for a few minutes and actually gained a little
that flying was scrubbed at the Nationals height until eventually a thenna! .came
because the weather was no good. along, small and aWkward as thermals are

Roy, who was to fly the Gull IV that day, a"t to be, but neverthl."less going up at about
had similar ideas, and we oonferred on the 3 f.p.s. More wary this time, I stayed with
best tactics. In a north·east wind the the thennal untU it petered out completely
obvious goal is Exeter airport, some 192 and absolutely at 3,000 ft. and flying now at
miles distant, although this means flying minimum sink and watching the A.S..l. like
perhaps 300 across wind. As the wind was a hawk, J set sail s.outh once more.
about 10 to 15 knots this was not too bad. The sky was by now 8/8 overcast and
I was tempted to declare the Long Mynd, looked anything blat promising. but I soon
75 miles straight down wind, as, although received a pleasant surprise which hoisted
this flight has been attempted a number of me to nearly 4,000 ft. This was near ,the rop
times, no one has yet been successful, and of the clOUd sheet, judging by the light, and
the £5 offered to the first club member to for the next half hour I flew steadil)· south
achieve success remains unclaimed. How· in the mUTk, sometimes stopping to circle
ever, the diamond glitter prevailed. at any sight, of green ball, and very occasion·

We agreed thaUhe best flight plan was t<;>fly alIy glimpsing the ground or sky. This was
over to Mam Tor from the launch, hill-soar tiring, and I was quite glad to eventually
utitil the thermals seemed good enough and burst out into sunshine at 3,000 ft. over
then keep on a straight line to Chepstow on some featureless country which had me
the Bristol ChanneL It would be necessary completely foxed. Rather disturbing, too.
to steer about due· south between thermals was the fact that the next cloud-1le11 down
to keep this track, but ollce across the wind looked about 20 miles away and not
channel the wind would be nearly behind us very active at that.
for the last seventy miles. I did not know it, but I nad aIready had

I was duly latl1lched at I !.40, after the the best height of the day at 4,400 ft. a.s.l"
usual fumbles for maps, barographs, trailer and waS doomed to another agonising
parts, and wife to drive the car, and arrived descent to 800 ft. and an approach nicely
at Mam To); with 300 ft. to spare above the worked out in between curses, when another
hill. The cement works smoke bellied out miracle happened and once again I was at
into a huge vertical dog-leg as I turned on cloud base. I had had little time to look at
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maps sO far and was quite lost, but reckoned
Woverhampton ought to be somewhere in
the offing. Frantically searching to pon, I
happened to glance to starboard and there
was a large town rather difficult to dis
tinlluish in the slight haze. That must be
Wolverhampton, I thought, so I am a bit
offtraclc. Five minutes later I knew it wasn't
Wolverhampton: it was far too big: I reany
was off track, about twenty miles off, and
now had to face the added difficulty of
working round Birmingham or crossing it
without infringing the airway rules. It was
evident that I had over-estimated the wind
strength or else; my compass was wrong. In
fact 1 think it was a bit of both.

Birmingham was an awkward obstacle In
the prevailing conditions, and more than
once 1 was tempted to throw in the sponge,
but thermals off the widespread suourbs
helped, and eventually 1 was back mOre or
less on track near Worcester. It was very
hazy now, about 7/8 very shallow cumulus,
with small, not very active thermals of
about 3 f.p.s. occasionaUy taking one up
to 3,000 ft., but mostly petering out at
2,500 ft All very frustrating as one covered
the ground so slowly, 'I'Ind Exeter seem.,;<1 an
impossible distance a,way. Another very

bad patch found me circling desperately in
no sink and drifting steadily towar<ls a
round-topped hill surrounded by thick
woods, which appeared to be about the
same height as myself. A nice problem
arose: carry on and see if I could clear the
hill (would the apology for a thermal I was
in rise over the hill?) and trust that there
would be a nice field on the other side and
not woods, or turn back to a usable field
just within reach and thereby abandon the
flight? I chose to go on and was duly
rewarded by getting back to 1,500 ft. again
on the other side.

Another glide brought me ill sight of a
large, dark shape rising steeply in the haze
ahead, and I realised it was the end of the
Malvern Hills. It was very nearly the end
of the flight too, as I was very low, but just
managed to reach the hilI lift on the upwind
side and soared above the top in fine style.
A short wait and two quite good therrnals
took me in sight of the Bristol Channel
feeling a bit happier about the whole thing.
Alas for my presumption! TlW Channel
was only about two miles wide when 'I
reached it just shan of Chepstow, but
700 ft. was not enough to cross it and
survive, and so a peculiar struggle started.

LASHAM -Important News
A new Society LASHAM eLIDING SOCIETY 'Ltd., has been

registered under the· Industrial & Provident Societies Act. Isn.
Its function is the ,entire m~nagement and admin-istration of the
LASHAM GL.IDING CENTI\E, hitherto under the control of the
Surrey Gliding Club, including operating a school for ab initio training
and the running of Courses. The date of transfer of responsibility was

20th June, 1959.
Everyone who flies at LASHAM must take at least one five shil!ing share

in the Society.
LASHAM is situat.ed 600 feet above sea level in good thermal soaring
country between Alton and Basingstoke, and offers unrivalled facilities:
flying seven days a week, four Staff Instructors, three Tiger Moths for
aero-towing. dormitory accommodation and full catering at moderate

cost.
Many Private Owner Groups and Gliding Clubs fly at LASHAM. Clubs
include the Surrey G.C., Army G.c.. Imperial College G.C.• B.B.C.
Gliding Group, Crown Agents' G.c., Polish Air Force Association
Gliding Group, Leighton Park School G.C.• 8th Basingstoke Air Scouts.
For vacancies on Courses (costing from 12 gm. per week according to
season), and for terms for Social and short-term Flying Membership,

Write to: Resident Manager, LASHAM GLIDING CENTRE,Alton, Hants.
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GLUES
. ~Oll

AEROLITE 300
-a liquid resin used with one of the GB harden(, .
as a gap.fillin~ assembly glue for wood structures.
Meets the requirements of BS 1204:1956. Durable
md fully resistant to heat, damp or climatic con
ditions, and free from attack by micro-organisms.
Also available .as a powder (Auolite 306) as specified
exclusively by the R.A.F. for repairs to wood
structures.

-a resorcinol glue with all the qualities of Aerolite
300 but also meeting the requirements of specifica
tions fo'r resistance to boiling water.

-an epoxy resin for the production of glass fibre
laminates, such as arcc used for fairings, etc. Also
outstanding for Wood to metal, metal to metal and
glass fibre to wood or metal bonding.

May we send you CIBA Technical Notes No. 192, Adhesives in Sailplane Building?

Aerolite, Aerodux and Araldite are registered lrade names

CIBA (A.R.L.) LIMITED
Duxford, Cambridge. Telephone: Sawston 2121
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A weak thermal took me to 1,500 ft., by
which time I had drifted so far along the
north bank that the Channel was too wide
to cross, and I had to lose all the height
gained in ~rogg~ing back to e.hepstow.
After repeatmg this manOCU.VJ'e twICe more,
I was really frustrated and on the point of
resigning, wheoa life-saver came along in
the fonn of a very rough thermal indeed,
which I IJSOO half in and half out, not daring
to vary the circle by an inch in case I lost it.
I got back to Chepstow from this one at
1,400 1:1. and crossed over on the way to
Bristol. Very low over Bristol, and consider
ing landing at Filton, I caught a good one
which I think must have come from the
Brabazon hangar, it certainly looked big.
enough to start one. This was the last
decemt (1) thermal of the day, and from then
on the flight became really difficult!

The sky had cleared considerably, :lnd
what eumulus there were looked to be
about 3,000-4,000 ft.base and about
1,000 ft. thick, but they were not for me.
Try as I would, I could nOt get much above
2,000 ft. and eventually arrived at Bridg-
water ,at half this height. My blood was up, railway for navigation. I could possibly
however, and I didn't even bother to look have read the nameplates on the stations
for a landing field but sailed straight over ifl could have stopfJedcircHng for a moment.
the town. Towns, villages, quarries and one Heart in boot·s, I headed despondently in
woodland fire had been my chief source of the general direction of the airfield; the air
thermal so far, and Bri<!gwater followed seemed absolutely dead, although the sun
suit. Very weak lift, but as I was now was shining and the time was only 6 o'dock,
drifting almost exactly ·on 'track I could I could just make out the runway now as the
afford to drcle in anything that was not sun shone on the field,. but had no hope of
actually red ball. I think all the circling reaching it when the final miracle happened.
and goggling at the variometer had made A small, very broken and weak thermal,
mea little bemused. as once or twice' !found which was at the same time the finest
I was circling in red ball, much to my thermal I ever encountered, wafted me
horror. I gaioed exactly 500 ft. between slowly but surely to 1,500 ft. or so, by
Bridgwater and Taunton, lost this in getting which time l had drifted past the airfield to
to Wellington, and gained it again in getting the west, savouring its lovely green grass,
to Cullompton. At one stage I counted 42 its splendid control tower with the lovely
very carefully flown circles for no gain in name EXETER on i,t in large letters, .aod
height whatsoever. This was really hard the A.T.e. Sedberghs flying gentlemanly
work and somewhat nerve.wracking, as, circuits from hiy, winch launches. Per
any mistake meant almost certain failure. versely, I extracted every last inch of height

From Ctlllompton I could just see the big from the last thermal .and then made my
bay at Exeter but could not see the town nor way leisurely back to the field and after a
the aerodrome, although I knew exactly loop and a half circuit followed a Sedberg'h
where they were. However, as the aeto- in toalandingby theA.T.C.lautlchingpoint.
drome was nearly ten miles away and I was A very warm welcome was given to me by
at 1,400 ft., sinking steadily, the sight did both A.T.e. and Control staff, and a most
rne 110' good at all. It was fortunate that the pleasant evening followe.d. My wife arrived
Taunton Yale is easily distinguishable, and in the dead of night accompanied by one
that the main road was packed with cars, oCour ever willing members,. and we quietly
as I never had time to look at a map after folded up Peveril in the moonlight and stole
Bristol but .kept an eye on the road and away on the long trek home.
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BOOK REVIEW
Weather: By R. S. SCORER. Published by Phoenix House, London.

Price 9s. 6d. (Obtainable from B.G.A.)

T HIS book is one of a ".Progress of Scien~ .Series" intended ':for Young People p2
upwards)," but there IS no upper age hnut to those who will profit from readmg

it. However, they will need to concentrate to get the best out of it, for Dick Scorer
is so brimful of ideas that he has to use the utmost economy of words to get them all in.

No other Meteorological text-book ranges so widely and at such unexpected moments.
As early as the s<:cond paragraph, Mars, Jupiter, Venus and Mercury receive mention,
and Scorer asserts, without waiting for confirmation by space travellen : "Our Earth
is robed in an atmosphere more beautiful, more varied in its storms and calms, its sunshine
and shadow, than any of its near neighbours". And do YO\1 realise that air in an ar.ti
cyclone doesn't really rotate clockwise, but only seems to do so? This is because its
anti-clockwise rotation is slower than that of the Earth beneath it.

There have been so many theories of how the electric charges get separated in
a thundentorm, each contradicting all those that went before, that one longs for the
question to be settled. Scorer gives the very latest, a mechanism he describes as "one
of the most delightful Nature has devised',' It is quite unlike all the other theories, for
it has to do with collisions between ice particles of different sizes and temperatures.
Another novel idea is a method of forecasting an increase of wind and cloud by watclting
the angle of slope of ice trails falling from cirrus clouds.

Only since glider pilots began soaring in waves have. the importance and uni.
versality Qf wave motion in the atmosphere been realized, .and by no-one more than
SCorer, who gives the "four basic cloud forms" as the hRap, the streak, the sheet and the
wa~. Yet in conventional cloud terminology, most wave clouds are stilt called "alto
cumulus lenticu4tris", which is no more than a sub-division of a sub-division of one
oC the four basic forms introduced by Luke Howard in 1803.

These are only a few examples, but the book is fuH of stimulating material for
the mind, much of it directly relevant to soaring flight, and in addition to its 11 cha1>ters
are 36 photographs, nearly all of clouds.

A. E. SLATER.

Correspondence
SELECl1NG INTERNATIONAL TEAMS

Dear Sir,
May I be allowed to express a view that does not appear to have been aired in the

correspondence on this subject? It does not concern the selection of the actual teams to
represent tbe country, but rather the subject ofset:ding.

Personally, rcan see no useful pUT)Xlse in publishing any seeding list at all, either
preliminary or final. Surely, any pilot with any pretension to consideration for selection
knows that his performances are being watched, and that if he has done anything to merit
consideration, he wiII most certainly get it.

In my opinion, when tbe time comes to select the team and reserves, it would be better if
the team were published as a team, and not graded in order of merit, the reserves being
published se.parately.

I am convinced that the teams selected for the recent international contests have had
the approval of the vast majority of the gliding fratemity, and have given very little, if any
cause for criticism.

The same happy position does not, r am sorry to say, apply to seeding lists, Qfwhich I
personally have heard considerable criticism.

GEOfFREY BEN.'iOS.
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GLIDING CLUB STATISTICS

Dear Sir,
Air Commcdore Paul"s analysis of your excellent extra statIstIcs does indeed

aive a good due on relative total efficiency from the angles of cross-country miieage per
~ember and soaring duration-th: ultimate objects of Gliding Clubs-and, as a very
young Club in somewhat difficult terrain, we were highly gratified to find ourselves in
the first njne.

There is, however, the more elementary angle of basic training results for which
most Clubs run regular courses, and we were even more gratified when we re-east your
statistics in the light of total A, Band C Cenific'ltes obtained :-

F~l'ing C:?rtijicatt?s
Club lv/embers Flights Hours A B C Full C Legs

LASHAM 659 23.000 3,880 56 65 22 20
CORNISH 102 5,117 523 31 31 17 12
COVENTRY 113 6.764 969 24 24 9 6 14
LONDON 350 10,280 2,989 22 22 I2 7 20
NORTHAMPTON 66 1,798 173 17 17 5
OXFORD 74 3,865 430 17 17 4 2
DERBY & LANCS. 178 4,517 911 13 16 14 1 6-
BRISTOL 156 7,170 J,400 16 13 11 5 17

J. W. E. BERRY,
Hon. Sec., Cornish Gliding & Flying Club.

COSIM VARIOMETERS
"COOK" ELECTRIC VARIOMETERS

"COOK" COMPASSES

"IRYING" TOTAL ENERGY
VENTURIES

"COSIM" BEST SPEED SCALE
HOLDERS

WATER TRAPS & NOSE PITOTS

*Leaflets on request to:

Cobb-Slater Instrument Co., Ltd.
"Cosim" Works, Darley Dale, Matlock.

'Phone: Darley Dale 2138
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AtlHrlU_,. ",Ith ,mli,t_c. sJroMld 1'1 le'" '0 Cl"lron P,." Lt/I••. J, Cork St.,l.<mdmr. W./. (REam' 0il7?)
Rat' 611. p,' _,d. MI"i"".m 7/6. Box numb,,. 2/'- <Jet,a. R,p/I,. ta Box numN,uhould""unt to th,· rom, addn".

PUBLICATIONS WAN,TED (c:ontd.)

):OR SALE

WHO would eXChiLl'\ge an airworthy Glider
for Phillips Taperecorder and Extras,
Recordplayer and LP Records, Olivetti
Portable (fabulator Model) Typewriter,
Oil Heater. Necessary cash adjustment in
instalments, some available if Deal made.
Above all as New. Ideal Equipment for
Clubhouse vaJue £100. Box 50.

WANTED two--seater training glider. Price
and information toG. V. Dean, 28
Abercorn Road, Intake, Doncaster, York
shire.

SILK parach,ute including bag. Glider
back type. Good condition. Repacked
January. £20. Box 52.

A RHONBUZZARD-the sailplane that
really soars_ Full C. of A. Instrumented
and with excellent trailer. Price £300.
Write J. Lasenby, 100 High Street, Lyming
ton, Hants.

SKYLARK I sailplane with basic instru
ments and trailer for £700, or £650 in trailer
crates. F.o.b. British port. Riddell, 3 Kent
Road North, Harrogate, Yorks.

EX~SERVlCES STOP WATCHES (Wrist
and Pocket), Split Action Stop Watches,
Time-of-Trip clocks, Wrist Chronometers
and Watches, etc. All with 12 months
guarantee. From 52/6. Binoculars,
Telescopes. Send S.A.f. for List:-United
Technical Supplies Ltd., Dept. 8.G.3,
Harrow Road, London, W.2.

TRAILER Type single drum winch 28
H.P. BEDFORD ENGINE in good
working order. Available for inspection
,anytime. Best offer secures. Apply:
Northamptonshire Gliding Club, Hon.
Gen. Sec., D. W. Woodford, 58 Ashbum
ham Road, Northampton.

"MODEL AIRCRAFf"-Official Journal
of the Socittyof Model Aeronautical
Engine:c:rs. Features contest winning model
designll, constructional a'rticles, photo
'lI'aphs and reports of international and
oational contests. 1/6 monthly from ,any
oewsagent. Send for specimen copy free
from "Model Aircraft", 19-20 Noel Street,
London, W.!.

WANTED

SLOPE SOARING with a radi eontrol
model sailplane is a fascinating pastime and
a typical phase of aeromodelling. Read
about this and other aeromodelling subjects
in AEROMOIilELLER. tbe world's leading model
magazine,published monthly, price 1/6d.
MODEL AERONAUTICAL PRESS I"TI)., 38
Clarendon Road. Watford. Heru.

"AUSTRALIAN GLIDING" - monthly
journal of the Gliding Federation of
Australia. Editor, Allan Ash. Subscription
30 shillings Australian, 24 shillin,&S Sterling
or 3.50 dollars U.S. and Canada. Write for
free sample copy. "Australian Gliding",
34 Oxford Street, KiQg~wood, New South
Wales, Australia.

READ POPULAR FLYING thebi-month·
Iy magazine of the Popular Flying Assoc
iation. Subscription £1 a year. Spedmen
copy with scale plans of the Hirtenberg
HS9A and history of this unique aircraft
1/6<1. from The Popular Flying Association,
Londonderry House, 19 Park Lane.
London. W. r.

"SOARING"-Official organ of the Soar
Ine Socie.tY of America. Edited by L10yd M.
Licher. Obtainable from Soaring Society of
Amc:rica, Inc. Box 66071, Los Angeles 66,
California. Subscription $4.00 in North
America and $5.00 elsewbere. apply to your
Post Office for a form.

COpy of Gliding, Volume 3, No. 2. Any
condition if complete. Box No. 49.
WANTED for Grunau Baby.-Tailplane.
elevator, rudder, nose cowl and pla(;ls, will
anyone who can help with these or any
other Grunau parts j'llease write to:-John
Whitehead, Sec. Aberdeen G.C"HeatherIea,
petercuiter, Aberdeenshire.
WANTED. Prefect or Improved Tutor or
similar with C.O.F.A. Full details and
price please. Box 51.

SOUTHDOWN GLIDING CLUB
Firle Beacon, Hr. Alciston, Sus...)(

flying in a friendly club atmosphere, with

first class facilities-hill site, hanger, ~rub

house, full time staff, aircraft fleet 01 T21b

two seater, Tutor, and 2 Olympia sailplanes.

WANTED, Tutor. Kite, Gull or similar
aircraft. Wilson, 284 Verdant Lane,
London, S.E.6.

Secretary: MRS. D. G1ASSBOROW,

4 ElMER COURT, ElMER SANDS. BOGNOR
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""'ea,tlter and Flight"

R EADERS may remember the appreciative
account of a Field Study Course on

"Weather and Flight" I>y Dr. John Elliott
in our December, 1958, issue, (p. 350}. It
was held at. Preston Montford Field Centre,
near Shrewsbury, and was ,of special yalue
to students of the meteorology of soaring
flight. -

A similar course is to be held this year
from 19th to 26th September, under the
direction of Dr. R. S. Scorer, and its object,
according to the programme, is to study-

I. Winds and eddies, cloud forms and
interpretation of their movements.

2. The flight of insects and birds and
their behaviour.

3. The current weather.
4. The use of photography, especially in

colour.
5. Flying machines: low speed (gliders),

high speed and supersonic flighf, space
flight.

There will be plenty of outdoor activity,
including a visit to the Midland Gliding
Club at the Long Mynd.

The <lll·in fee is £95~. Applications for

the prospectus, inclUding entry form,
should be made to:

The Director of Extra-Mural Studies,
The University, Edmund Street, Birming

ham, 3.

Cover Photo Competition
This rompetition is still on, but not (as

stated in our last issue) the cover design
competition, though the Magazine Com
mi'ltee is still interested in seeing new
suggestions for the cover. Photographs
submitted for the Cover Photograph
Competition should be such as will make a
good picture when trimmed to the required
shape, which is almost square.

New British Recotd
According Ito a r;eport from France on 13th

June, Cmdr. Tany Goodhart flew 388 miles
in his BI'eguet 905 from Fontainebleau,
near Paris, 10 Pau, which is near the foot
of the Pyrenees, 25 miles from the French
Spanish border. He thus beat the British
National d.istance record of 359 miles set
up by his brother Nicholas during the
National Championships, but this remains
the U.K. local record.

IDQ ©~rMlIPID,®1&
"GLIDE.A DOCTOR"

PROMPT AND EXPEItT SERVICE BACKED BY 20 YEARS INSPECTION
AND OVERHAUL EXPERIENCE ON 2S TYPES. ,OF ,AIRCRAFT AND 38
TYPES OF G'I-IDER. COLLEGE OF AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

TRAIN,ING. FIRST B.G.A. APPROVAL I/e/OO:I

C. of A. Overhaul's 'Major and Minor Repairs

Major and Minor M'Qdifications Re-cQvering Re-sprays

Materials Dope Fabric Ply Etc.
Tow Ropes, Prototype and Experimental Construction

Services of A.R..B. Approved Design Organi~tion

Trailers and Parts Transport Packing and Shipping Instruments

ON SITE SERVICE OR AT HUNGERFORD BASE WORKSI"IOP

D. CAMPBELL
GLIDER WORXSHOP

LAUNDRr LANe
HUNGERFORD BIIK5.

D. CAMPBEU
BM'GLiDER DOCTOR

LONDON. W.C.,I
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A Chariot of Wrath
by John Inglesby

"His chariots of wrath the deep thunder-c/oudsform."-SIR ROBERT GRANT.

I T seemed like a fairly ordinary cloud
street, though bits of it were standing up

on end like chimney stacks. Inside it, there
was a large area of moderate lift, the
yariometer snowing + '10ft. per second, and
oecasionaJly popping up to +20. Up to
8,000 ft. it was. uneventful ... simply .a
question of putting into practice the lessons
I had leamt under the hood of a Tiger.

Then rain started to streak down out of
the murk. but at least it showed we were
still the r·ight way up. Then followed the
rattle of hail, but I was too busy C(mCCfl
trating on the instruments to take much
notice of it.

Up to 12.000 ft., but we wanted 12,500 to
make sure; and then there came a change.
Quite suddenly, it became incredibly rough
-roughet than I had e\ler known. It was
like a ship being caught in a squall. The
vario danced 300Ut from +20 to - 20. and
Cocky was flapping its wings like nobody's
business. Obviously we were in the vicinity
of a gigantic Wimshurst machine, and sure
.enough there followed a great white flash,
and a crack of thunder. The compass gave
up the ghest. being stuck fast on east (and
we were hoping eventually to go west!), and
OD toucbing the seat. I got quite a nasty
·eJeetric shock.

Now was the time to leave, but it was
ceasier sai.d than done. Without a compass,
there seemed no way out of this vast
ellpanding mass of cloud, and all the while
we were being battered with unabated fury.
It was no longer funny, and in desperation
I opened the- airbrakes and, after losing
4.000 ft., managed to escape the worst of it.
The compass revived; and so, still in cloud,
and with airbrakes retracted, we set course
for the w-.:st again.

It ended happily. Cocky had made it,
with a gain in height of 3,215 miltres
1'10,550 ft.}. He is now a f\;llly f1~ged

Gold C-bird.

Well. there you have my cu-nim line
shoot. Several others did just as well (and
better) that day, so perhaps it is nothing

much to crow about. I will say this, though:
a Javelin from Boscombe Down was rash
enough to fly through the same cu-nim, and
got "bent" (see photograph).

A ventral tank of the Javelin after its
encounter wilh the cu-nim.

(Photo by A. ~ .4.£.£., Boscombe Dowl/)

IN VeN TORS' CORNE.R

I T would be to the advantage of gliding
generally, the Council of the British

Gliding Association has suggested, if
inventors were encouraged to announce
their new ideas, asJs. for help, or offer
s~ggesti()ns, in the pages of SAILPP.NE &
GUDlNG.

In this age of transistors, miniature valves
and other elec,tronic devices, many glider
pilots all over the world are trying to invent
and perfect new instruments, radios and
other gadgets which will be in common use
in years to come. A number 0fpeople are
known to ~ working on transistor radios
(there is one 00 the market in Sweden
designed by Ole Berg. which fits into an
altimeter ClIse), transistor inverters for
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Hete he introduced the conoeption of the
"Minimidget" of 25ft. span <lnd 100 Ib,
empty weight, and mentioned Dr. August
Raspefs calculation that such a machine
could have a gliding angle of I in 20 and
a minimum sink of 1.8 fL/sec. at 26 m.p.h.
provided it was hotted up as much as the
RJ-5. Examples of machines in this
category wbich have been built and flown
in AustT<\lia with his encouragement are
the "Joey", which raised the South Austra
lian duration reco~d to 7 hours in thermals,
the Marton M-14 marketed by Steve
Ma~ton of "Glidair-Sailplanes", the
Schneider "Gnome", and Al Backstrorn's
"Flying Plank". He had hoped the EA.I.
would recognise Minimidgets as a S(parate
class in World Championships.

For a living, Hoinville had a Skywritil1g
business, gave ,demonstrations of stunt
flying, and wrote a monthly feature on
gliding in the leading Australian Jl)agazine
A il'craft , which became' a vehicle for his
highly individl,ml views.

We offer our readers' sympathy to his
wife Grace, who is also a glider pilot,
and their childl'en, A:E.S.

r TAn .,,,'0, ."0 :fi
---------- -- -----

, KRONFCLD CLlI8 74 .
UCLtslO!'

1ll:lUAM'.'

Artificial Horizons, and many other things,
at thep,resent moment.

This month's invention is "The Band of
Hope," perfected by Wally Kahn, who
saw Gerl'Y Smith's in 1952; it is made by
Howitt, Esq,., Turk Street, Alton, Hants.
This is merely a piece of strong webbing
with a hook for carrying Skyla,rk and Eagle
centre-sections. The webbing is placed over
the shoulder and the hook round the main
pin, leaving your hands fr~ .to steady the
wing. Recommended by Phlhp Wills, who
said: "I even got peasants 10 help me de-rig
during the Dutch Nationals without any
worries." ,

In the next instalment we are promised an
idea of George Burton, of Lasham, for a
cirC\llar speed-to-fly chart for Skylark Ill,
and his new plastic internal total-energy
head for variometers.

Watch this space and help fill it!

OBITUARY
F. HOINVU.LE

WE regret to report the death irt an
accident of Fred Hoiovi1le, oDe of

AU$tralia's 'most notable glider pilots,
on 19th April at the Age of 51. Flying
to Melbourne in an ultra-light aircraft,
described in some reports as a "powered
glider", he had made an intennediate
landing at Goulburn, 140 miles from
Sydney; but on takirtg off again he failed
to cle.ar the fence at the end of the runway
and crashed. He had a passenger, who
WaS injured but not critically. WE hope you have been taking lots of

Fred Hoinville came to world-wide ' photographs and painting lots of
notice when he represertted Australia, pictures for (a) tbe forthcoming photo
together with Mef\<)'1l Waghorn, at the graphic competition being held from the
1952 World Championships at Madrid, 24th to 28th August an<\. (b) the painting
in which he flew a Spanish Kranich solo. exhibition and competition being held from
He reached J3th place on the second day the 2nd to 11th November. Prizes will be
and finished 26th out of 39 entries in the awarded for both these events and Entry
single-seater ctass. Shortly afterwards, he fonns and further details can be obtained
flew in the first German post-war national from the Hon. Sec. at the Club.
contest at Klippeneck; and later, on the The Club is also offering a prize of £2 for
way home, he attended the American a suitable design (orour next Christmas card.
national contest in Texas, where he edited 'The Club has recently purchased a very
the daily news bulletins in true Texan fine slide projector and a proper screen.
style. His unfailingly cheerful disposition It is intended to 'hold further rnetooro-
won him friends wherever he went. logical lectures over this coming winter and

In the following year Hoinville started further details will appear in the next
an energetic campaign for keeping the cost SAILPLANE & GUOING.
of gliding low by p~omotirtg the creation To encouralt(: members to patronise the
9f simple, light, small sailplanes, and his Cluh. the coffee bat is now open every
Ideas ...... ill be found in GLIDING for Spring Weonesdav from 7.30 to 9.30 for the sale of
1953 (p.22) and Winter 1953-54 (p.153.) snacks and coffee or chocolate.
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POLISH SAILPLANES
KNOWN FOR THEIR QUALITY

For all particulars please contact:

Embassy of Poland
Commercial Counsellor
1S Devonshire Street,

London, W.1.

FOREIGN TRADE ENTERPRISE
Warszawa, Przemyslowa 26, POLAND

P.O. Box 365 Telegrams: MOTORIM WARSZAWA
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World's Records in Poland
by Adam Zientek

E' ARLY in May many cross-country flights
. were made in Poland, bringing
especially the well-trie9 two-seater Boc.ian
(5ZD-9) into the news. The more important
ones a~ shown ('m the accompanying
sketch map.

The first two-seater success was ~btained

with the women pilots Lucyna Bajewska
and Tomala, who completed a 300-krn.
triangle on 9th May. With a good average
speed of 61.1 klll-/h. (38.34 m.p.h.) this
performance was reported to the F.A.I. for
homologation as the first feminine record
of the kind.

Three days later there followed a sub
stantial advalilCe in two-seater goal-and
return petformances, in which three
Bocians, starting horn three different
gliding centres, took part. Lisie Katy was
the nod.al point of these flights. Dabek and
Cygler announced their intention to attack
DQmmisse's eight-year-old record ·of
435 km. (270.3 miles) and chose the course
Nowe-Warsaw-Nowe, 450 km, (279.6 mjles).
The flight was a notable success and would
have qualified as a new world rocord, if it
had not been simultaneously beaten by
Kirakowski and Wieniewski, who COm
pleted the 487-krn. route Leszno-Lisie
Katy·Leszno (302.6 miles). (Incidentally,
this course, though in the opposite direction,
was used for the Polish single-seater record
flown in 1955 by 1. Wojnar.) A third flight,
OstrO\y-Lisie Katy-Ostrow, 420 km. (26.1
miles), with which H. Zydorc;zak set 'out to
beat the previous national two-seater
record, was .likewise successful, but was
naturalJy :rather overshadowed by the two
records already described.

Among the remaining. distance flights on
12th May were two successes with
Jaskolkas; Kondraciuk, with a flight of
580 km. ('360 miles) from Bialystok to
GUbin, became the 36th Polish pilot to win
a third Diamond; whi.Ie Makaruk com
pleted a declared dog-leg course Wars:!w
Poznan-Szczecio. Both had lime and height
to Spare and only landed because they had
heached the ~rontier. Kondraciukc0l;!ld
ave flown another two hours, whIch

WOuld, it is estimated, have enabled him to
COver 700 km. (435 miles).

It is worthy of note that, on one and the
same day, imposing performances could be
made both in straightfligbt and out-and
return. The wind factor appears to have
made no difference on this occasion.

[EDITORIA.L NaTE.-Surface winds over
Poland were generally E.S.E., force 3, on
9th May and N.l:., force 3, OR 12th May.]

Those Foreigners
H. G. Wells, writing in the Daily Mail

after Bleriot's eros.sing of the Channel by
aeroplane just 50 ye.ars ago, sa.id: "What
does it mean for us? One meaning, I
think, stands out plainly enough, unpalat
able enough to our national pride. Tbis
thing from first to last was made abroad
... Gliding began abroad when our young
men of muscle and courage were braving
the dangers of the (';Ticket ball. The motor
car and its engine was being worked out
'over there', .... Over there, where the
prosperous 'Classes have some regard for
education, . . . where people discuss all
sorts of things fearlessly and have a respect
for science, this has been achieved . . . .
It means, I take it, 'first and foremost for
us, that the world cannot wait for tbe
English." - Quoted ill "Shelf Aviation
News".
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the first time. As previously reported,
wt: have flown the Eon Baby there on
several occasions, UnfortunatelY the wind
direcliorl remllined unsuitable. throughout
the whole da;", but much valuable eJ<ipe.r
ieFlce was gained and everybody returmed
home highly satisfied with their flights.
We went out to Nickey Fell '1gain orr
7th June. this time with the Fon Baby,
and spent an interesting and instructive
day getting acquainted with the hill and
its own pafticular peculiarities. Even
though conditions were far from ideal,
many members made good use of tbe
available ~lift" which was CCt.tred over a
wmewhat narrow area but was, never
theless, extremely strong.

We are confident that, om expending a

CLUB News this mont,h includes photographs of thB tie and car badge
of the Cornish Club. They had been sent to the B.G.A. to be

presented to the Kronfeld Club in London to decorate the bar.
The Kronfeld Club want to make up a permanent display of club

badges, e:t~.; now all that remains is for clubs to send in their ties, blazer
and car badges to the B.G.A. They will be shown in SAILPLANE AND'

GtfDING and passed on to the Kronfeld Cl!)b. We hope that overseas
clubs will also send in their badges.

Club News inclUdes news about the Championships, which are
dealt with fully elsewhere in the issue, but in the meantime local club flying
was continued in varying conditions.

Club News Secretaries please nQte the last date for club news re
ports, which should reach me by 12th August, and please . . . typed
double spaced on foolscap. The address ;- S.E. Ambulance Station, New
Cross Road, London S.E. 14.

COLIN MOORE
Club and Association News Editor.

BLACKPOOL AND FYLDE

D ESPITE !he absence .of a report from this
Club In the last Iss'ue of S. & G., we

have not been idle. Training has carried on
as usual at Squires Gate Airport. Mike
Carey and Bill' Keodrick have gained their
B Certificates and are now flying the Eon
Baby, and David pollitt has just soloed
the I(jrby Cadet. Shirley Clapham, Ken
Cooper and Gordom Bleasdale have now
been authorised by our C.F.T. (Jack Aked)
to give passenger flights in our T.-2Ib. It
is to be hoped that they will eventullay
qualify as instructors.

After much preparation, we took OUT
T-21 band tbe portable wimch to Nickey
Fell, our new hill site, on Whit Sunday for
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good deal more blood, toil and sweat in
levelling and draining, Nickey Fell could
easily become an excellent hill site, pani
cularly so 00 account of the fact that it is
the most westerly protrurion of the Pennine
Range. The countryside overlooked by
the fell between N.N.W. and S.S.W. is
entirely flat as far as the sea. In the
opinion of several of our Old Hands, this
could produce quite interesting conditions.

It would be most remiss if the writer ,of
this screed did not mention the valuable
as~istance that has been so willingly given
to us at the hill site by our local (Seonan)
farmer friend StanJey Andenon. Two
excellent u:actors are placed at our disposal,
one tirelessly driven by his l4-year-old
son Richard, and the other by his cousin
Jack Sumner who is a very staur.ch non
flying (as yet) supporter of the Club. It
will not be our fault if we do not get all
three airborne in the very near future.
Young Richard has already had flights in
the T-2 Ib antj is lookjng forward to the
two-seater's next visit to his localitv.

J.S.A.
BRISTOL

IGHlIGHT of the period was, of
course, Camps: week, when the Club

Skylark 2 flown by Doug. Jones and
Alwyn Sutcliffe was placed second in
League 2. The other entries from Nymps
field, although not doing as well, gave a
good account of themselves, and everyone
is now looking forward to the next time.

Since the last report there have been a
number of good cross-eountries, and on

7th June Bob Perrott gained the first
Diamond in the Club by flying the yellow
Skylark to his goal at Great Yarmouth.
The retrieve was quite notable too; John
Cochrane towed the Corrick lightweight
trailer with his tuned Morris Minor and
averaged 30 m.p.h. and 30 m.p.g., includ
ing stops. Several other people have tried
to get to Yarmouth, the best attempts
being those of Doug Jones and Keith
Aldridge, who both reached Skegness.
Sutclitfe tried a dog-leg to Lympne via
Bicester and. Alton but came down at
Lewes. Peter Collier, in search of gold
distance, has visited Ely, Lasham and
back, and Hatfield, in turn. On other
cross-countries, Peter Seott reached Hon
ington and Mike Webber flew to Edgehill
in the rhubarb-and-custard Skylark, reach
ing 7,000 feet on the way for his Silver
height and distance.

After the Comps. the Tiger Moth was
sent for its C. of A., and has now returned
resplendent and rejuvenated, to the delight
of the C.F.T. It is proving extremely
useful and popular, especially as a five
mile tow upwind is needed to make the
necessary distance to Great Yarmouth.

The summer courses are in full swing
now and we are fortunate in being (ully
booked until September. It is nice to see
course members coming back for the
second and third years in succession too.
The main task of course instructing is
being borne by Noel Harper who has
relieved Peter Collier after the latter's
efforts for the last three years.

Sir John Wolrel/den after
christening "Min". the
T-21 bllilt by Leighton Park
School, Readinf!.

(Photo "Berkshire Chronicle")
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G,S.N,

and George Whitfield flew the Club Sky.
lark II iD tne National Championships,
wishing it were a IIIb. Laurie Vaodome
and Jocelyn Whitfield as crew helped to
make it a suecess. They did a total of
383 cross-country miles., 21! hours' flying
and came 5th in League 2. On lime
of his flights George had to do some
cloud-flying and gained his Gold C height.
After this, back at Cambridge, Graham
Spilman and Alan Goodfellow felt that
nothing short of a 50-mile gQal flight
would do for their Silver C distance, and
they oompleted their task by meeting again
at Southend.

On 3rd June, when Fred Green aDd
Stewart Jo.hnstone did Silver-C distance
flights, Nigel Biggs, an ab-initio trainee,
baffled bis instructors by taking the Prefect
to 6000 feet and staying up for one hour
on his first solo flight. Another sur
prising performance was put up by S.
Neumann and G. Spillman in the Eagle
on 7th June. After a 66 mile out-and
return flight in a 2Q-knot wind, they
decided to stay up a littI'e longer for various
reason.s which changed from hour to hour.
In the end, it was simply to see how long
one cOl,lld really stay up, ;md that proved
to be 8 hours and 4 minutes. They claim
they enjoyed it.

A.LS.

We are pleased to have Tony Deane
Drummond flying with us now with various
marks of Olympia 4 and showing us how
it should be do,ne. Among other visitors
who have dropped in lately was a Skylark
J. from Lash_am, aDd we wit! be: pleased to
receive anyone else who likes to declare
Nympsfield as, a goal.

On the ground engineering side, one
Tutor C. of A. has just been completed,
and the second Tutor is now in the course
of its annual overhaul, together with some
major repairs. This will complete our
aircraft programme, with the exception of
the T-31, for this year.

The two-drum winch is perfo.r:ming well
now, but our experime.nts. with solid wire
were not too successful. We may try
again. though. Latest acqujsition is a
Jeep, which the m«hanical genii intend to
return to running order in due course to
relieve the valiant Land Rover.

The Club Committee is nearly the same
as last year, with Chairman John Cochrane,
Secretary Tom Parkes. CI.F. Alywn
Sutcliffe, and deputy C.P.I. Doug Jones
in the top positions. We are very grate
fu.! to our Presiden.t, Sir Egbert Cadbury,
for supporting us once' more in a most
acceptable manner.

With the good weather so far, our
lal!lnches are up 011 last year's figures; we
hope tbe trend will eontint!le and that this
will be a notable year. CORNISH

O UR major news for this report is,
of course, of our first appearance in

CAMBRIDGE the Nationals, but most readers will

A FTER a particul'arly frustrating winter already have read of George Collins's
. which bordered on hibernation, the remarkable climb through cloud when he

Club at last burst into healthy flying probably comph:ted his Gold C.
activity again in March when 55 hours The Nationals were the first occasion
were flown, this year even without the when !'lUr new trailer was properly tried
traditional March Camp at the Long out. Thanks to the work on it of Harry
Mynd. Hooper and Bill Lewis, our retrieving team

Early in April the two Alexanders and were able to report it an unqualified success.
the two Neumanns took the Eagle on a The excellent weather which we have
roving camp. Playing chess with the been having so far this Year, coupled
Weather they had to move from Lasham with the fact of our having two full-time
10 Nympsfield, then to the Long Mynd, and Instructors, has resulted in flying practi
for a stalemate back to Lash am, logging callyeYery day; courses take place on
12 hOl:lrs" flying and the Eagle's first cross- alternate weeks, and the weeks between
country flight. On the 29th April Blue- are becoming more and more popular with
bell, the Club's T-21, had her 15,OOOth our own members who are able to escape
launch, a triumph for Mr. Slingsb;y as well from tbeir other activities. It is increas-
as for Ted Warner who has, 'put the odd ingly difficult to realise that so short a time
rejuvenating touch to her and nowadays ago we started with voluntary Instructors
does most of the instructing in Bluebell. who together could onl~ provide flying On

In May Gil Phillips, Siegfrid Neumann two-and-a-half days a week.
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So far our statistIcs show that we have
gained a IOtal of 26 A, B, and C Certificates
this year, and 2 Silver C. Tony Edwards
took advantage of a rather rough day,
when instruction for ab-initios on a
course would have been difficult, to do
his five hours over our cliffs: and Bernard
WarmingtQn did a good cross-eountry to
complete his Silver C~ur first within
the Duchy.

By the time this appears in print our
second Annual General Meeting will
doubtless have debated at length a proposed
reorganisation of our Committee and Sub
Committees system-the results of which
could be quite il1triguing . . .

The "resort on our doorstep", Perran
porth, had a Beach Carnival at the end
of June when we provided an aerobatic
display with the Olympia and T-21, plus
a parachute drop from the Tiger. We
should like to think that we were a "peak
viewing attraction", but it must be admitted
that the Beach Beauty Contest earlier in
the afternoon and the Ox Roasting later
in the evening ran us pretty close!

C.M.H.

COVENTRY
W E have had to wait until the beginning

of June to notch up the first Silver
C legs of the year, but on 7th June Alwyn
Findon flew his syndicate-shared Olympia
from Baginton to his goal at Deene
Thorpe. near Oundle. a 39-mile flight
which completes his Siver C. Alwyn
shared his' starting thermal with Peter
Martin, who took the club Olympia up to
4,700 feet to gain his first Silver leg.

It is pleasing to be able to record ten
C flights achieved since our previous
report, including two by lady members
Joan Taylor and Mary Neal. The others,
for the record, are Messrs. Meakin, AlIison,
Aspinal, Kent, Ludgate, Perry, D. Smith
and Sadler. The last three have made
their first solos since Easter and John Perry
gained his C on his first Prefect ride.
Further first solos by Messrs. Gladdy and
Vaughan bring our total for the year up to
mid-June to eight A and B certificates,
eleven C's, one Silver C completed, and
one Silver height leg.

The experimental period of partial oper
ation at Edgehill has now ended, and all
aircraft are now based at BagintQn. It is
felt that the land at present available is too
restricted for extended flying at full club
strength, but it is hoped that the Club will
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be able to continue to make some use of
this promising site. The subsequent trans
fer to BagiI'lton of the Humber two drum
winch has enabled us to indulge in launching
with four cables, the winches being posi
tioned about twenty yards apart, and with
careful formation work by the Beaver
drivers we hope to step up the number of
launches both for nonnal week-.end flying
and for the first '{wo weeks in August,
when we shall be flying on wee.k-clays also.

For ,the fir-a time, some members of
tbe Club participated in the Nationals.
Private Olympias were entered by Vie Carr,
and by Ivor Tarver and Dr. Gregg, who
finished 17th and 24th respectively in
League Two, and have been wearing
unusually thoughtful expressions ever since.
One of the Club's T-21's was also entered
to provide ,a bit of competition e.xperience
forfou!' of our members, who were, however
somewhat abashed to finel themselves con
ducting the only 21 in the cpmps., and
consequently the subject of introductions
on the public address system of the "intre
pid birdman'" variety! Vic Carr COD
tinued in the competition spi,rit by setting
himself a stiff triangJ.llar task on 13th June
but the ominous date proved too much for
his turn-and-bank indicator, which packed
up after cloud-flying to 8,500 feet, and he
landed near Moreton-in-the·Marsh, having
rounded his first turning-point at Ciren
«ster and covering 70 miles.

P.M.

DERBYSHIRE AND LANCS.
WE are delighted to recor~ that Stan

Annstrong reached hIS goal at
Exeter from Camphill on 18th May, thus
adding a Diamond to his f9S3 Gold C.
He was flying the privatel'y-ownoo Olympia
Peveril and conditions were far from easy
there was no flying at the Nationals OR
that day. Stan has been the Hon. Trea
surer fo'r so mlmy years that no one really
kn0ws when he assumed the burdens of
office (this :means working on club accounts
on most week·day evenings throughout
the years).

Bob Frodsham and Denis Ward took
their new Olympia for its first cross
countries on the 17th aD" 18th May.
Theyllave installed an interesting adjustable
fabric back-rest. Also on the 18th, Roy
JUidge in the Gull IV, Bernard Thomas in
the Skylark 3b and Bill E1rington in the

Sky set out for the Mynd, but ran out of
thermals.. On 13th June, Bernard reached
Ashboume and Bill landed at Fairford
airfield some ns miles away. On the 14th
Bernard flew 66 miles to Brid,gnorth.

Tim Bowl'es, who shares the Krajanek
with Richard Godlee, Peter Mackenzie and
Peter Gresham,. obtained his C on a
Tutor. Both "Peters" flew their S hour
durations ,on 7th June in the same Kra.
janek. This is real utilization ! Brian
Hollingswonh, a partner in the T-42.
syndicate, made his 5 hour flight on the
same day, flying a club Prefect.

Jim Hudson and Frank Mullen went
solo .since our last notes.

This year the Sky, Skylark 3b, T-42
syndicates and a club Obmpia team all
greatly enjoyed themselves at the Nationals
and marvelled at the efficiency of the aero
towing organization.

The only sad news is that tile club
Skylark 2 has still !lot retu!'Ded after iJs
electrocution at the Easter Rally. The
pilot was quite unhurt, thank goodness
another point in favour of wood as against
metal for sailplanes.

Our very best wishes to Jess Coleshill
and Frank Mullen on their engagement,
even if we thereby lose our most efficient
and ever cheerful membership secretary.

CongratuJations on the binh of a SOl),
Richard, to June and Graham Larkin ; a
.daughter, Allison Ruth, .to Dorothy and
George Whittaker ;, and a daughter Diane,
to Ri-ta .and Vic Wright.

O.W.N.

HALIFAX
T HE ch~os o~ the Rin~st?~e ~ite is now

sho,wmg SIgnS of ollrunlshmg and we
are seeing the beginnings of order. The
new hangar is in use, although still in need
of the coat of green paint demanded by
the local planning peopJe. With this
addition we expect toeJ\tend flying time
considerably, having previously had 10
restrict ourselves to Sundays and holidays.

Helping also to improve our launching
rate and general efficiency is our recently
acquited trador, a petrol/T.V.O. model,
which is carrying the burden of the greater
part of our cable retrievin~ alid general
towing, supported at times by our elderly
Standard.

With sChemes afoot to produce a twin
drum winch, we h~l'e to be really in,
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L.W.D.

we have to th<lnk the S.G.U. who have
made the thing possible

KENT
T HE club is confinuir.g for the present

at Lympne and has had some success·
at soaring the ridge and cross-country,
which has surprised some who looked on
the site as a hopeless spot for soaring.

Sunday, 19th April: in a light northerly
Roy Hubble, in the club Olympia, declared
Firle as his goal. He reached Seaford,
42 miles away ; he proved the "unsoarable"
Ronmey Marshes are soarable. He spent
a considerable amount of time out to sea
(although being ex Fleet Air Arm not all
at sea !) due to the wind drift.

The club's first attempt at competition
flying, although not outstanding, gave our
three pilots Roy Hubble, Ken O'Riley and
Richard Parkinso.n valuable experience.

The A.G.M. is to be held shortly and
the future is still rather uncertain. There is
sure to be keen interest to hear what plans
to keep the club alive have been formulated.

s.c,

business before the season is over. To
date we have had over 400 launches from
this site and, since the last issue, we have
had the first C from the site.

Flying over Whitsun ptoved well worth
while with a couple of successful open days
adding to the club funds. Within the past
few days much effort has been put into
repairing fabric damage done by our
neighbouring farmers' -cows, which fortun
ately restricted themselves to tearing at
the wing tips and did not attack elsewhere.

There are whispers of plans of all sorts
in the wind, but news of these will be
forthcoming when tI1ey take on a more
solid form.

HANDLEY PAGE
WITH the Nationals over, the Club has

settled down to normal training once
more, launches and hours breaking previous
records. Looking back at the Nationals it
is seen that much was achieved. First
and foremost we built the Skylark trailer,
finishing it just in time. Secondly, the
Skylark was very fu'lIy instrumented and all
the teething troubles quickly sorted out. LONDON
Thirdly, over 400 crosycountry miles and
27 hours' flying were achieved during the SINCE our last report the best flight
lveek's events, putting us 22nd in League I. from Dunstable has been a Gold C

All three pi'lots scored, with Peter Neilson distance and Diamond goal flight by
completing brilliantly both an out-and- Archie Erskine on Sunday 14th Jutie; he
return and a triangular task, as well as flew to Roborough Airport. Plymouth, in
d::>ing a long rrip to the north on the first his Olympia, taking, J'UISt over seven hours.
day. Mik.e Wilson had two' long flights We believe this flight may be something
and Geotf Wass also had two, one of of a record as the whole flight was done
which gained him his Silver C distance and in blue thermals. Other good flights that
the second was a fli~t along the South day included a flight of 97 miles. by Chuck
Downs to a point north of Brighton. In Bentson in the Skylark III to Bruton in
all a very successful week for all concerned. Somerset, and a Silver C fljght by Peter

Since then, flying has bt'-en rather kept Burford of 118 miles to Weymouth in the
close to home, with more people converting Olympia; Peter also collected his height
onto the Skylark and the Rhonbussard, on the way.
and a fitst solo by Alan Wordsworth in the Other Silver C flights qualifying for both
T-3\. M\!ch soaring has been achieved in hei~ht and distance have been made by
recent weeks by all machines, including the T. A. McMul'lin, who flew the Prefect to
T-3\. Also the Skylark has been used for Chipping Ongar 0., the 10th April: Brian
transition-point deteTmination experiments Sacre, who look the Olympia 93 miles to
conducted by Paul Langston. Leiston in Suffolk on 7th June; and Peter

Our main efforts now ate being con- Langford, who reached Lasham in the
centrated on preparing members for the Olympia the following week-end. A Silver
c.oming Portmoak Expedition. By the C height was gained by Ken &nee in the
tlme these words are read, we will b: well Prefect, and durntions have been achieved
~~ our way, with about 15 members by Messrs. Martin, Stack, Bird, Collins-
Joming the party. Needless to say, all are platt, Pozerskis, and FILl. Kurylowiczk,
looking forward to the holiday, for which the last two being visitors from the North-
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ampton and Chilterns gliding clubs
respectively.

C flights have been made by Messrs.
Abra'hams, Warman, Gerrard and Hull.

Sunday 7th June was a record (Jay for
us, as we flew over 120 hQurs 'and had
nearly 160 winch-launches plus aero-tows;
both these figures beat our pre.vious best
by a substantial margin.

During this period we unfortunately
have had to say goodbye to John Everitt.
who has been ol:lr C.F.r. for some years;
everyone is very sorry to see him go, and
all of us at the L.G.C. wish him the very
best in his new job. He hasn't deserted
completely, as we stilt see him some week
,ends trying to play the part of an ordinary
club member.

We are holdinjZ the "National Glider
Aerobatic Competition" again this yeM
on Sunda:v. 20th September.

J.F.W.

MIDLAND
O UR annual dance held in Binningham

on 10th April proved to,lY.: its usual
success with a full house, and we were
delighted' that Mr. & Mrs. Stingsby were
able to be present.

The club awards for the past year were
presentlld by Mrs. Hardwick as follows.
The Siam Trophy, for the longest flight
from The Mynd, to Ron Rutherford, who
went to Lowestoft, 196 miles. The Neill
Trophy, for the best ab-initio pilot, to
Margaret Price. The Sheffield Trophy, for
the best gain of height in a club aircraft,
to Bob Swift.. The Maxim Ti'Ophy, for
'the year'S most outstanding per(onnance,
to Wilbur Wright and Mike Randle'.
joiotly, for flying their 300-km. distance.

In addition to the usual awards, our
chairman also made a presentation to
John Hamden, our Course Secretary, in
recognition of all the hard and con
scientious work which he has done for the
past four years, in so many ways, to
increase the club funds. It is inter~sting

to note that, as early as March this year,
an fourteen camps which we run were
booked but for a few places,-which also
speaks well for the popularity of the Mynd
fQrgliding holidays, especially as so' many
nowadays are' regulars. The camp last to
be completed as this goes to press has
been an all-time record for hours flown.
From 7th to 12th June, 140 Iiours were
flown by camp members.

1,500 ft.
,a.sJ

Fleet: 2 Prefects, 3 Olympias,

Skylark 11, 2 l·2fbs, 1·42b.

Subscrip'ion £7 Entrance fee £2
Launche'.s 31-. Flying fee 12 /• per hr.

The
Long Myndr

Shropshjre

BRITAIN'S
FINEST

SOARING
S
.

ITE
Home 10/ the MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB LlMlnD

YQU WANT /T! - WE HAVE IT!
Ab initio training

Advanced instruction
Aerobatic, Blind flying training

5-hour duration, Silver "C" Height
Ridge soaring, thermals, wave flying

Excellent residential c1ubhQuse
Good food Bar

RES/bENT/AL SUMMER COURSES

Writ'e for Course Brochure alld Membership PrfHpectu< to:
'ENQUIRIES',

Midland Gliding Club Ltd." Long Mynd,
CHURCH STRETTON. Shropshire

reI. Linley 206
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After the Nationals, Club activities
resumed their normal rO\!ltine. On Sunday,
31st May, Geoff Chandler was launched
in the Grunau in the hope of completing
distance and duration legs of his Silver C.
He was forced to land after 4 hours 40
mins., Dut he reached White Waltham,
comfortably outside the 50 Kilometre
circle.

John Steele, l?y virtue of his age, has for
some time past quietly accepted the
presence of an instructor on all his flights.
On 3rd June, his 16th birthday, he was
able to dispense with this unnecessary
deadweight and not only obtained A and
B Certificates but, on his ~ond solo,
kept the Tutor up for half at! hour to
gain 'a Co

The following Sunday (7th June) pro
vided some excellent soaring. The
G.S.A.'s new Olympia 419, recently
allocated to the Club, was soared for a
total of six hours by our senior instructors.
who well deserved. a break from their
unselfish devotion to duty. Eric Reeves
flew th.e Gull 4 across to Lasham to get
his Silver C distance and John Dack
wound the Tutor rapidly up to cloud base
to get a C in no uncertain manner. At
one stage his flight caused some consterna
tion among the instructors,. who visualised
the unbraked Tutor with no turn-and
slip disappearing into a fast expanding
cloud.

Eric Reeves, who has been our com
petent secretary for a long time, has had
to relinquish this job as he i~ now absorbed
in courses which are tu..rning him into a
Britannia captain. However, he is still
within hailing distance of Upavon and we
hope he will soon complete his Silver C.

Finally, we are sorry to lose our C.F.I.,
Ken Fittroy, who is shortly leaving this
country for a tour in the U.S.A.; the CIUD
wish him the very best of I uck for the
future. We are lucky in having John
William~on available to take his place.

K.C.

NEWCASTLE
O N Sunday, 3rd April, two cross-

countries were done by Doug Collin
son and Andy Coulson. Doug, who was
launched at 11.30, had decided to try for
Sutton Bank and was soon on his way,
landing there at I.30, closely followed by
Andy in the Skylark 3 who, although he
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Our cable-retrieving winch has, at long
last, cut its way through red tape and
arrived at the Mynd, where it brings back
the cable approximately thirty times to a
gallon of petrol.

On 16th April David Benton landed on
the Clee Hills in a Silver C distance attempt,
and Bob Swift did an out-and-retum to
Shrewsbu,ry, 32 miles. Jack Minshall had
a go at his 100 km. distance on 7th June,
but landed halfway. On 13th June Mike
Randlccompleted his Gold C with a dia
mond. with a climb to 11.800 ft. in cloud,
which brings our Gold t; pilots to four.
C. Green landed at Ba~inton in an
attempt to get to Cambridge on 7th June.
C1ive Shippam, attempting his lOO-km.
distance, landed at Leominster on 12th
June: 22 miles.

At the club A.G.M. on 12th April, the
committee ....ere returned '" ith only one
change, and our chairman R. L. NeiU was
unanimously re-elected for a further year.

C.G,

MOONRAKERS
S

ll'~CE the app~ra.Ill7ofour last notes in
In the June Issue; the Club has been

going "great guns" and there is much news
to report.

Before flying her in the 'Natjonals, John
Williamson entered the Elliotts' Olympia.
401 in the Long Mynd Easter Rally where
he came third. The retrieving arrange
ments for this expedition were extreme
luxury, what with Dick Stratton's mag
nificent vehicle, the large Elliotts trailer
(which in addition to housing the glider
provided sleeping accommodation for
some ·of the crew) and a 50ft. tow r0l'e' for
defeating the mud.

The R.A.F.G.S.A. contingent, with the
Moonraker element, arrived at Lasham a
week before the Nationals for a period of
practice flying. During this week Ken
Fitzroy flew a Skylark 3b to a dedared
goal at Perranporth, gaining his final
Gold C leg and a Diamond. The ever,ts
of the Nationals have already been ade
quately covered in print; for us, there
remains only the need to congratulate our
pilots, Ken Fitnoy and John Williarnson,
on their performances during the competi
tions and. on their final placings which
Were 13th and9th respectively. John also
won the prize for the best 5 metre perform
ance in League 1.



had been launched an hour later, made
better time on the way, taking an hour and
ten miDutes for the trip.

While the two Skylarks were on their
way to the Yorkshire Club, the rest of the
machines were making the most of things,
"Sandy" Sanderson and Norman Revell
having flights of 50 and 30 minutes in the
Olympia and Jimmy MeQuillan and Alan
Pratl one of 40 minutes in the T-21.

On 4th April Doug kept the Skylark 2
up for 40 minutes, none of the 'others
reaching the 2D-minute mark. On the 12th
thermals were again in evidence and we
got down to some more soaring. Albert
Newbury and Alan Prau in the T-21
started the bafl rolling with a flight lasting
for 25 minutes, foflowed by Andy Coulson
in the Olympia and lan Paul in the Sky
lark 2, who stayed up for twenty minutes
each. Later on, after some fumble trou~le

had been sorted out, I)Qug in the Skylark
was airborne for 75 minufes and reached
3,500 feet, and George Carr and Nan
Pratt in the T-21 reached 4,000 feet during
a half-hour fljght.

An innovation which took place during
April was an evening of flying devoted
entirely to passenger flights, when Dave

Wilson brought a bus-load of hi.s friends
along to the field, but tbe evening was
spoilt by low cloud and rain. I;:veryone
managed to have one trip before the
cloudbase came down too low, but they
all enjoyed it in spite of the conditions.

There hasn't been much thermal activity
since the end of May, but there has been
enough to, enable Jimmy McQuillan,
Frank Rodwefl and Bob F1euret to get
their C's in the Tutor and Andy to do his
usual couple of hours "local" soaring to
celebrate his return from Lasham.

Still there's half of June to go yet, and
with any luck it should be as good if not
better than the test of the month.

L.A.C.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
A FTER a very depressing winter, the

fortunes of the club have recently
taken a marked turn for the better: after
a couple of months at Twinwood guest
flying, we moved to the Royal College of
A::ronautics at Cranfield, at the invitation
of Wing-Commander McClure, to whom
we are deeply indebted. A good launch
rate has been achieved, and the certificates
have begun to roll in. Luxury hangarage
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has been given us by Mr. Lucy, of Napiers,
and on this first..class site we are at last
enjoying some first class flying.

Si,nce our last report, four g certificates
have been obtained, by A. Barrow, R.
Hawkings, G. Morris and R. Spokes.; and
another four have got their C: D. Jones,
W. Petch, J. Swain and B. Sykes. June
7th was a great day for us: Frank POler
skis got his Silver C distance leg by going
to Cambridge in the Skylark n off the
first launch of the day: in tbe afternoon
W. Busby reached 4,800 ft. in a Tutor
(but Prank had the barograph !); and we
wet':: very happy to receive a visit from
D"n Smith, from Dunstable via Hunting
don and Bedford.

Thanks to a", enormous amount of work
by our C.F.\. and our Chairman, with the
active and powerful intervention of Philip
Wills and others of tbe B.G.A., it would
now appear that we are to be allowed to
take over the site at Poddin~ton, near
Wellingborough, for which we have been
working for so many months. Tt. is hoped
that the agreements will be signed in time
for us to start there in September. A site
and premises of our own will completely
atter the complexion. of fhe club.

We have just heard that Ken Pearson,
e.F.l., with G. Pentelow and .T. Saunders
will be flying our Skylar~ n in the A.T.e.
Championships at R.A.F. Newton, and we
wish them every possible sull'CCSS.

a.CH.

SCOTTISH G.U.
AFTER a spell when it had D.egun to look

almost tidy, Portmoak has been
pll,lnged yet again into another upheaval
of "improvement". An arrangement was
made recently with a contractor looking
for somewhere to dump 1,500 tons of
ear·th to dump it 011 specified areas. of the
airfield, provided he levelled it afterwards
with a bulldozer, and put on topsoil.
At the moment Portmoak looks as thoug!l
it were infested by a gargantuan breed of
moles, and the approach roat! we were so
proud of has been virtually destroyed by
lorry traffic. However, wben the work is
Completed we hope we ·::.haIJ have eliminated
the many watery expanses which are a
frequent feature of the Portmoak scene.
Not long ago one yOl'mg loch became so
~ermanei1t that a couple of swans, came to
live on it, making a very l'ictl,lresque
addition to the natural charm of the place,

but not very handy for driving a tractor
through.

A lot of thought is being given at tile
moment to Clubrooms and finding the
money for them. A sub-committee has
produced several plans, but SO far, un
hap.pily, nobody has been able to produce
any money. Meanwhile we are pressing on
with the lavatory block. This suffered a
major set-baok when the roof blew off at
a critical stage of construction, and more
recently a cow fell into the septic tank.
Nevertheless, opening day is not far off.

So tat tltis year we have no major cross
countries, though several good days heave
produced locar soaring. Our best day
was 3td May, when Tom Docherty several
times took the new T-21 to cloudbase at
6,000 feet, once with a television photo
grapher, who got excellent pictures but
nearly died of cold. lan Sprout in his
Skylark and Tom Davidson in one of his
rare trips in the Olympia both got their
Silver C height legs..

Nick Goodhart's arrival at Portmoak
from Lasham on the first day of the
Championships. created great excitement
and provided some welcome publicity.
It was very pleasant that our first-ever
visitor to reach us by air skould have done
so very well in the process.

Thjs year is the twenty-fifth anniversay
of the S.G.U. and several suggestions have
been made how the occasion might most
suitably be observed, ~nlcuding a two
minutes' silence. Nothin~ has been de
cided yet, but we shall let o.ther clubs know
about any function we arrange, and visitors
will be very welcome as usual.

W.S.A.

TAUNTON VALE
W E are very pleased to have at last

acquired a T-21--ex Lasham. This
must be about the only second-hand T-21
which has been on the market recently;
we expect delivery by the second week in
June. The addition of this two-seater
should greatly assist our training pro
gramme and also give the chance of offering
some more advanced instruction.

To enable us to get the T·2'1 and T-31
into our small hangarage without de
rigging, extensive altera-tions have been
made, and now, with the aid of special
trallies, they can just be saueezed into the
building. Unfortunately the Tutors still
have to- be de-rigged. We are very much
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indd:ted to Reg Chubb and his willing
helpers for the hard work they have put in,
and tbe speed with which they completed.
the job.

During May and early June Miss Kelsey
and Messrs. Knowlman, Fielden, Austen
and Chubb gained their C's in the very rough
thermals of the recent easterly winds. We
consider this as a good start for 1959. as
we gained only one C in 1958. A few
weeks ago, during a violent thunderstorm.,
a Tutor's wings were extensively damaged
by hail which was as large as marbles. It
required all members present to hold the
two gliders on the ground at the height of
the storm.

The club's first syndicate is busy building
a trailer for their Swallow which has been
promised for delivery in August.

Press and LT.V. were present when the
Mayor and M.P. for Taunton visited us
recently and from them we got valuable
publicity. Our M.P., Mr. Du Cann, has
given us active support in OUT fight against
the building of a road across the airfield.

Already this year we have run two success
ful courses, with two more to come and
our number of launches is increasing each
month. With the additional two-seater,
and given reasonable weather, we look
forward to 1959 being our best yet.

F.E.B.
WESSEX R.A.F.
CLUB members thoroughly enioved them

selves at the Nationals and durinll the
practice week before the contest at Lasham.
We are grateful to the la~h;jm Gliding
Centre for its hosnitality.

In the week before the Nationllls. which
was practice week for the R.A.F. entrants,
Sgt. Gough and Gp. Capt. Kearon. the
former flying an Olympia 419 and the
latter a Skylark 3b, each gained the Gold
C and Diamond for goal flights to Perran
porth. Throughout the whole period of
practice and contest flying the following
notable flights were made by club memo
rers :-

Sqdn. Ldr. Croshaw (Gull IV) : Hawk·
inlte. Tavistock, Henstridge, Rotherham,
Tiverton.

Fit. Lt. Alien (Olympia 2) : Newquay,
Sherborne.

Cpl. Newholme (Olympia 2): Bude,
Melbourne (Nr. Derby), Tarrant Rushton.

Gp. CaPt. Kearon (Skylark 3h) :
'Perranporth, Okehampton, Sutton Cold
field, Monmouth.

Sgt. Gough (Olympia 419): Pemn
porth, Walsall, Tenbury Wells, Honiton.

Cp!. Longley (Olympia 2) : Stonehenge.
Sgt. Gough was placed 8th in the Na

tionals and 2nd ir, the Inter-Service Cham
pionships, took a first in the out-and
return race to Oldbury Castle and a 2nd
in the out-and-return speed flight (Kid
lington return), and was a member of rhe
winnine team of three who won the Tnter
Service-Team Championship.

Cp!. Newholme got a I st in the League
2 free distance event.

Sqdn. Ldr. Croshaw got a 4th in the
League 2 free distance event, a 6th in the
distance along a line through Trevose
Head, and a 7th in the pilot-selected goal
event, and was placed I I th in League 2.

Gp. Capt. Kearon was placed 14th in
the Nationals and 6th in the Inter·Service
Cl1nmpionshil's, and got a 4th in the
distance along a line through Trt"vo~e

Head (League I).
At the conclusion of tbe Nationals the

American Schweizer was flown by Sgdn.
Ldr. Croshaw and Daphne Lane. The
French Breguet 90S, (Fauvette) was flown
by Sqdn. Ldr. Cr,oshaw and Gp. Capt.
Kearon.

Since the Nationals Sqdn. Ldr. Croshaw
got his Gold C and Diamond with a goal
Flight to full Sutton (Yorks). Hefollowed
this up with a cross-channel flight to
Gravelines(between Calais and Dunkerque).

We were pleased to record that we have
had visitors from the Cornish Gliding Club
from far-away Perranporth. Tt is said
that they only visited us to collect all the
empty Cornish Cream tins which were
Iyitlg around after so many Andover
members returned from flights to Perran
ponh.

J.D.

BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB
NYMPSFIELD, GLOUCESTERSHIRE

We offer excellent thermal. hill and wave ,soa,ing at
,. lil. on th. western Idge of 11:•• Colswolds, Nr.
Slroud.

Fleet inc.lud." SkylMk 11, Olympia, Prefect, Tutors and
D.. el Traifting Machines. Aerotowing available.
Comfortable- Clubhouse, first cia" Canteen, Bunkhouse
Ind Bar.

Summor Gliding Hofidays for ab~initjo Non-Members

Wrile 1.:- 8RISTOL GLIDING CLUB,
Nympsfield, Hr. Stonehouse. Glos.

'fel: ULEY 342
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DO YOUR GLIDING ON THE
<lORNI5~ RIVIERA

THE CORNISH GLIDING CLUB
oFFERS COURSES BETWEEN APR;L AND OCTOBER ON
ITS MAGN FICLNT COASTAL CLIFF SOAR.NG SITE IN

THE ,HEARJ OF THIS fAMED HOLlOA Y AREA
Training and 5010 Mathines-Aero,.tows AvaiJabr.

'" .sirors always veiy 'welcome
Visitors accommodated at <Cl fullY·licensed hotel in the
ccnir.! of P... rufipc;.r.h, w thin 10.0 ) ds. of miles of gokfen
sands-one of Ihe best surf bathing beaches in the
country--and .11 th:eusual holiday ,...Olf amenities.

Apply, J. 'W. E. ~.RRY.

PARC SPARBLES, CARB S BAY, ST. IWES, COR"'WALL
Telephone : Sf. Ives 516

The Derbyshire and Lancashire
GUDING CI.UB

Camphill, Greal HUGklow. Nr. Tideswell,
Derbyshire

The Club (t;u two d:uaJconcrol machines and
offers ,elementary, inter-mediate and high per
form:a.nt". faciJitles.

Pri'j'ue Owners are catered fot and a full
time Ground Entineer is employed.

The comfDrtable Club HaUl., Oormitories
and Canteen are under Jthe car,e of a Resident
Stewar,d ~n,d S~ew'-*1'dl'S$.

At CamphiJl there ar.e all those things which
",ak. the cample.. Gliding Club!
Write ID tM Secretary (<Jr del<JiI. o(Membership

and Summer Courses.

The Kent Gliding Club is siteless but

still airborne. Bulletins issued from

time to time give details of temporary

homes used In Kent. "Come and see

us, wherever we are!"

Details from:

Secretary, 'Lod,ge House,

Brabl)urne Nr. ,SeUinge, Kent

SCOTTISH GLIDING UN10N LTD.
Portmoak~ Scotlandwell~ by Klnross

~nitial training, and excellent hill, thermal, and wa .... e
soaring in beautiful surroundings.

7 Aircraft including two T.21b two-seaters

5ummcr Holiday Courses of se .....n daYI duration
are hold each year. Bcginners and others are welcem.

Accommodation in good local hotels.

Subscription £6-6-0 Entry Fee £3-3-0

Launches 3'- Soaring 15'- per hour
Write 10 Ihe Secretary for further detai1J

~
LONDON GLIDING CLUB

Founded in 1930

BRITAJN'S BEST KNOWN SITE

DUNSTABLE
has every faciJity ,for all the year

soarmg
Dual Instruction - Aero Towing - In'strum.nt Flying
link Trainer Aerobafiu Holiday Course ..

Reciprocal Membership - Ab·initiosWelcome

T-21Bs - Grunau Baby - Prefect - Tut()fS - Olympia

Skylark I1 - Sky - Skyl.,k III

Resident Sraff - FulJ Catering. Enlranct:; Fe4" 6 gns,
Subscripllon 7gns.

R. Slaflord Alien,. Mana:er. London Glidine Club
Dunslable Oowns, 'Beds. Dunslable 419

SURREY GLlDIXG CLUB
Sailplanes available for thermal soari ng at
Lash.am ("The Hub of British Gliding") on
almost every day throughout the year,

Training with Lash.am eliding Society

For dctails write to:

Th. Secretary, Surrey Gli~inl'Club,
Lasham Glidjn,. C ...tre,

AJtan. Hants.

YORKSHIRE GUDING CLUB
Site: Sutlon Bank, Thirsk, North Yorkshire (lOOO ft. a.s.l.)

Exr;:ellcnt Hill, Thermal and Wa ....e Soc.ring a....a:lable
on the Hambledo" Hills.

Full Training Courses A!V~il.able for heg:nncrs in
summer season.

Good Club house facilitios, inchtdiftg dormalories.
Resident staff.

Fleet includes, SWALLOW, KITE 2, TUTORS & T·21B.

Visitors Welcome, Write fel further d~lails·

Secretary, Sullon Bankt Th"r-sk, Yorks.

Tel, Sullon ,(Th ...kl 237.

Please mention "Sailplane & Gliding" when replying to advertisements
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